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I W ANDSWORTH'S OWN U=BOAT . FlOUTER . . ll 

Sir Evelyn Wood presents a cheque on behalf of the Gas Company to the gallant captain and his crew. 

The chief gunner was carried shoulder
hig-h from the ship. 

Captain Mastin was carried triumphantly from the ship by the gas
workers immediately she berthed. 

Wounded Tomtnies paid their tribute to the crew of the collier«! 

A huge crowd g-athered in the g-rounds of the gasworks at \Vandsworth to g-ive the captain and his crew a hearty cheer for their gallant fight. 

The s.s. \Vandle the collier of the Wands worth Gas Co., which beat off an attack by a German submarine, received a great reception from Londoners when she carne up 
_ ... lriiilr;o.,., ........ JP."J!e Thames yest~rday. On arrivaJ_at !_he co~ an_ 's yard. the ca_ptain and crew were £'!.~,rj~~ sh9,ul?er, ~i~~ from the shi • Tbe-l: .~~~~,. ~~.~~~~~!:.~s presented with an address 
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TOW SHEND'S LAST MESSAGE :. "THE FORTUNES OF WAR." 
EX-EMPRESS EUGENIE IS THE HOME OF A SOLDIER WHO 'WE HAVE DONE OUR DUTY.' LONDON "SPECIAL " IN 

NINETY TO-DAY. "COULD NOT BE FOUND." Gen. Townshend's Last Message: DUBLIN FIGHTING. 

Nonagenarian Whose Faculties Are Wife's Pathet!c Stru~gle To Keep 
Undimmed By Age. Thtng~Gotng. 

HER LIKES AND DISLIKES. one ~i~? s~!;t ~!;~; ~~~eE!!}s hard-

Woman Who Has Lived 
Many Hard Sayings. 

ship., accentuated probably by an official blun~er, 
Down ha come to light as the re~ult of a young sold1er, 

Private Thomas 11orri~, of the We t Kent Cyclist 
Battalion, appearing at the :\Iarylebone Police 
Court, on a charge of being an absentee. Ey Edward L~gqe. 

To-day i a double " date" in French history. 
On a 5th of :\lay ~apoleon I. died, and on a 
5th of May the Bmpre s Eugenie was born. I 
have witne ·,;ed, with one exception, since the 
" Terrible Year," l 810, all the great events 
which have marked tbl! Empress's amazing 

Morris is a decent young fellow, and was ex
tremely agitated at hi appearance at the Court. 
He told the magistrate that he had been in the 
.Army nine weeks, and that he had a wife and 
two children at home. 

career. 

When he arrived home ou Saturday night he 
found that the baby was very ill and his wife 

. . absolutely destitute, not having received a 
~0 mor~ c-our~geous woman ever hved than farthincr of .Army pay since he had joined the 

tlus one-ttme hmpress of the French, whose .A m o 

. ninetieth bii thday friends all over the world are~ r y. 
now remembering. I say " remembering " be- Somebody's Mistakt>. 
cause she will not permit the event to be He tl:ought it was bs duty to stay at home and 
'· celebrated.!' find food f~r his wif~ and childre~. . 

E\ en to S})Cak to her of her anniversary is The magistrat~ Eatd that a m~stake had been 
. _ . , made and that It would be rectified, and urged 

repugnant to her-vcrgmg upon lese-maJeste. him not to be downhearted or bitter about it. 
She is original in all she says and in all she The magistrate also directed the police court 
docs. Slandered and foully libelled as she has missionary i:.? attend to th~ family's needs. 
been througl10ut the greater part of her life, And that IS all the public would _ha~e known 
she is not revengeful nor even reproachful a?out the case. They would ha~e said How ter-
, . ' . . · nble," and forgotten all about It. 

She regards all the ~v1l-s~ea~mg about her With The Daily Sketch yesterday saw Mrs. Morris at 
ccnt<:mptuous and Silent wdifference. her home. It was once a comfortable little place, 

A PRIVILEGED TRIO. 
'fo ha,·e h8.d the privilege of the acquaintance 

of tl1e three persons who knew the real, 
not the imaginary, Entpress gives one the right 
to Fpeak of her with authority. 

1'he trio referred to are Monsignor Goddard, who, 
at Chislehurst, was her almoner and spiritual direc
tor, called by some her " confessor "; Mme. d' Arcos, 
whose sister, Mrs. Vaughan, an equal intimate of 
the Imperial lady, is happily still with us; and M. 
Pietri. 

After .Monsignor Goddard s death his relatives, 
knowinJ the terms of intimacy I had ~n on with 
him. pJ.aced at my disposal the whole of his 
"papers ''-documents of the greatest interest. 

There are sceptics who may find it difficult to 
believe that, during the last forty years, down to 
the pre..;ent time, the Empress has been an 
a<>siduous st.ud~nt of French and English liter
ature Learned works enthral her; she delights in 
keeping herself au courant with everything new in 
the ~l:iences. And she is ninety I 

but now it is sadly depleted. 
Telling her story, the little woman, who kept up 

a brave smile, said: " My husband was one of the 
Derby recruits, but he did not wait to be called 
up. He went and joined straight away. 

" Before he went he was a fish salesman, and he 
used to allow me 30s. a week. My separation 
allowance should have been 24s. per week. 

Could Not Be Found. 
. "But since he went I haYe not had a penny 

p1ece f!om the Army. I have written asking all 
aboU;t >t, but could get no reply. I tried the 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Association, and they wrote, 
but were told that my husband could not be 
traced. 
. " That might be all Yery well for the Army, but 
It was no good to me. I was without a penny in 
the world. Son?ething had to be done, and I had 
to pawn my thmgs one by one." 
. Here Mrs. Mt>rris pulled out a bundle of pawn 

t1ckets, and said: ·• That is where my home has 
gona to." 

ThP. Da_ily Sketch, seeing a \_Vedding ring upon her 
finger, tn~d to console her \\ 1th the remark: "You 

DON'T LIKE POETRY. have still your wedding ring." 
You wiJ_t find on her table books treating of philo- The lit.tle "':?man look.ed d_isdainfully_ at the ring, 

sophy, sclence, and-medicine, her curiosity being and replied: My weddmg nng went With the other 
perhaps most piqued about the latt.er. The doctors thmgs. This is a brass one I bought for the sake 
whom she meets find her anxious to discuss the of appearance. 
progress of therapeutics, of which she has read " How wa have managed to live I don"t know 
in the medical re\'iews, both French and English. an:l baby has been very ill indeed. On Saturday 
she wants to know the why and wherefore of ali I heard that my husbanJ was coming home and 
E;UCh recont.lite matters. Hardly does she seem the as I had no food in the house I pawned a pair 
.. flighty" Empress as she has been often charac- of vases for 3s., so that he should have a cup of tea 
terised. at least, when he arTived. ' 

Poetry does not attract her, but novels do, pre- 1 Didn't Mean To Desert. 
!~rably those of Jnatole France and Pierre Loti. I "H:o was awfully upset when I told him what 

Anatole F~a~;e. she often says, "writes le plus ha-l happened. On Sunday night, when his leave 
be. u frant;at . :vas upl I we~t to .the station to see him off, and 

JU3t be ore hts train went I became ilL He said 
MARIE ANTOINETTE. he could not stand it any longer, and told me that 

Tho;;e who enter her library find, to mention only ha was coming back to see if he could earn a few 
a ew, the wor~s of. Albert va?9al, Henri Houssaye, penc~ for ~e to buy food vdth. After he had done 
tl~e great . htstonan. Fredenc :Masson, Comte that. he said, he would go back to his regiment 
d _Hau.~sonnlle Gabnel Hanotaux, the French He had no intention of deserting. · 
lustonan best known and appreciated in this . ,, ~ e~terday a gentleman cam6 and made some 
country, and Pierre Nolhac. wq_Uines, and gave. me 2s. 6d. It was a perfect 

Books relating to Marie Antoinette stir the Goa:;end, although lt does not go far towards pro· 
E t d 1 viding food. mr ress mos eep y, more especially those by I went out full of happiness and bought-
M. Je . · otre, which she knows almost by heart. !lb. of tea, ld. sugar, a tin of salmon 
~,.ot a few people have told me that in the portraits Tin of milk, ~qtn. fio_ur, .Ub. _margan·n· e. 
of that Queen they find a strong resemblance to d 1 .. 
th. e Empress; personally I fail to see "'uch of a I had ~ . eft, and to give my little girl a treat 
1 k b ..... I bought her some sweets .. 

1 eness et\veen the t\YO, and think fhat the Before the Daily Sketch left Mrs. Morris said: "I 
~mpres;; in the period of her great beauty was h th A 1 , . b 1 
mcomparably the more lovely. I saw her once in ope e nny peop e won t e ong before they 
those distant days in Paris in the late 'sixties _end me ~y money. I object to ' cadging' for 

A l. f h" h h · food, but With my home gone and nothiilg left to 
• . qua ItY. or w Ic s e is greatly envieu by her pawn I don't know what will happen to us." 
1nt1mates 1s her marvellously retentive memory 
S!Je recolleets everytlling-even dates and names: 

DESPISES LOCKS OF HAIR. 
::"he de pises lock.: of hair, teeth mounted in rings, 

• 1J old gloves-articles religion ly kept in boxes by 
=ome worthy people. 

It is interesting to sea her, sC'issors in hand, 
cutting out e ·tract- f~om ne\ sp_apers. One day, 
.a she wa.s so occup1ed, she picked up an in
famou~ attack upon her in an old journal. Her 
indignation made her hand .;;hake, with the re_ult 
that ~he cut one of her fingers! 
J have seen her se\·eral times in the Benedictine 

Abbev Church <her magnific nt gift, with land , to 
the Order ruled by Dom ab:::ol, as charming a 
ha is learned , and in the cr)''pt, o herwise the Im· 
perial !\Iansoleum; aLo t the Jesuits" Church. 
}!'arm •re t, whiC'h .he attended for the fir t time 

n the day of Mme. d' Arco funeral, in "ovember, 
1913 ·h<'n her be u ful goddaught-er. the Queen 
of ..:pain. was pre ent. ccou.pam d by Prince_ 
H n n of Battt>n berg 

AI t1 ,hould o 1 
11 I 

PRE~IOXITION THAT CAJIE TRUE. 
When Lance-Corpl. Stanley Reed, the Devon bats-

mao and Torquay Town and Plymouth Argyle foot
baUer, joined the Devon 
Regiment, he had a 
strong premoui tion that 
he would receive some 
injury that would spoil 
hi: career as a cricketer. 
~row comes the news that 

,.-he ha~ been killed during 
bombing pracnce in 
camp, a bomb having ex
ploded in his hand. 
REed, who wa only 21 
·a· made lance-corporal 

a mon h after he joined 
the regiment, and lie had 
al o qualified for the 

barige. H n g<'nerally regarded in 
.. I e on' fine t bat man." 

"The Fortunes Of \Var." 
BEATEN BY HUl\GER. 

We are plea ed to know that we ha,·~ do~e o~r 
duty, and recognise that our ·ttuatwn ts 
one of the fortunes of war. 

We thank vou and General Gornng<', and all 
ranks ~f the Tigris Force, for the great 
efforts vou ha ,.e made to sal"e us. 

This wa ·the last message of General ·Town
shend before the surrender of K u t 

It was read in the House of Lords by Lord 
Kitehener, who uttered a ''"arm eulogy to 
General Townshend and his force . 

I.ord Kitehcner . aid that imnnnent «tnrvatwn 
comoellecl the surrender of the Kut garrison. 

Adverse elements alone denied ~uc<:e. s to the 
Relief ~.,orce. 

The surrender of Kut reflected no di~credit 
on the Indian or British atmies 

General To\\ n<:hcnd had done everything that 
was humanly po ible to resist to the last, and 
every effQrt "a made to 1·e!ieve the beleaguered 
forces. 

CHEERS FOR THE W ANDLE. 

Reception Of Thames Collier That Fought 
U-Boat. 

The Wandie, the Wandsworth coal boat which 
successfully defended herself against a German 
submarine in the North Sea, had a victorious pro
gress up the Thames yesterday on her return with 
her cargo of ~ewcastle coal to London. 

As the dark collier-more like a huge barge than 
a sea-going boat-was tugged slowly up the river 
she had a reception that any man-of-warsman might 
have envied. On the bridge was Captain Mastin. 
At the stern was the "popgun" which beat off 
the U-boat. )fanning her were half-a-dozen naval 
men . 

As the Wandle (named after the little h·ibutary 
of the Thames whiC'h gives Wands\vorth its name) 
passed by the Embankment, full-throated cheers 
went up from the crowds which had assembled. 

Wandsworth was en fete for the reception of the 
gallant captain and his crew. Captain Mastin was 
borne ashore in triumph to an improvised plat
form, where the Mayor of W andsworth, the direc
tors of the Gas Company, and ir Evelyn Wood 
awaited him. After a s-eeech of congratulation by 
Mr. Jonas, one of the duectors, a cheque for £250 
was presented to the gallant captain, of which £50 
was for himself and the remainder to be divided 
amongst the crew. 

Sir Evelyn Woorl madt> the presentation and 
shook hands v. ith W. E. Xorton, H.~.R., who fired 
the successful shot. 

THE KING AND BLINDED 
SOLDIERS. 

The Daily Shtch is authorised to state that "The 
entertainments being arranged for Sunday, May 28, 
in aid of blinded soldiers and sailors are not under 
the patronage of the King and Queen, as has been 
stated, but their Majesties are patrons of the 
Blinded Soldiers' and Sailors' Hostel, in aid of 
which the entertainments are being arranged." 

HBR HUSBAND'S CAR WAS SEIZED 
BY TllR REBELS. 

CLUBS TO BE SP.ARED. 
. There i.: no truth in a report that the Con:::titu

tiOnal Club or the ._~ational Liberal lub may be 
taken OYer by tJl\ Uf:Iice of \Yorks a,o additional 
office~ for the .hm try of .lunition~. 

FLORENCI!. NIGHTINGALE'S ORDil-RLY 
...l 

Derby Recruit's Quick Change From 
"Civvies" Into Khaki. 

HOLIDAY EXCITEMENT 
DID NOT EXPECT. 

HE 

With The Colours " For The 
Duration Of The Rebellion." 

"~hen :Mr. \Y. E. Wolsey, of Hollvfield
avenue, Friern Barnet, went to Ireland ·for a 
holiday a. fortnight ago, his vacation was not 
Cit the peaceful kind he had prescribed for him
self. 

In fact, he found himself tramformed from 
·a citizen on holiday to a real fighting soldier 
,~ ·ell within the space of an hour. He returned 
to London yesterday with his discharge paper 
in the forn1 of a passport. And that paper is 
endorsed, '' He has rendered good ser...-ice here 
during the disturbances." . 

This is how )1r. Wolsey c.ame to be a soldier and 
\o be put on adive service in what is probably recorcl 
time. He was the Irish manager for the Ingersoll 
Watch Company,- Ltd .• before coming to London 
a few years ago to become the Central London 
.cepresentatiYe of that finn. On the Thursday 
before Good B'·riday he went tv Dublin for an Easter 
holiday, and on the day when the rebellion broke 
out he was in the country with some friends. 

DONNED A KHAKI UNIFORM. 
Returning to Dublin in the evening, and finding 

out what had happened, he promptly decided 
where his duty lay. " I was in the Shanghai 
Volunteers for several years, and had had some 
experience of street -qoting," he told the 
Daily Sketch yesterday. "As I am a Derb¥ man 
and a London special constable, I eonside•red it 
my duty to offer my services to the military 
authorities. 

"I went straight away to Portobello Barracks, 

where I fo~nd myself one of a crowd which in
cluded soldiers ou leave, sailors, and others who 
were on the same .errand-waiting to place them
se~yes at the ~isposal of the Royal Irish Rifles. 

We hadn t to wait long, and those of us who 
had . nev~r been in khaki before were turned out 
soldier~ IJ?- about a quarter of an hour. I believe 
that Withm ten minutes of my presenting myself 
at}he barrack gates I was getting into uniform. 

As soon as 1 had got into uniform I was armed 
and accoutred, and \tas 'standing by ' waiting for 
orders. 

" C?rde_Es for men in certain small drafts were 
commg. m alm~st momentarily, and as soon as an 
order '~as recen·.ed the required draft was told off 
and . d1spatched for the point where it was 
reqmred. 

" My pe~ceful holiday jaunt in the country on 
that Easter .\Ionday was not followed by a com
fortable _beu. That night I was engaged with 
others m holding territory marked by the 
thoro';lghfare between Portobello Barracks and 
Jacobs factory. 

REBELS' ESCAPE PREVENTED. 
" All ~ight long we kept a close \·igil and a 

spasmodic fire upon the rebels whenever they 
showed themselves. The most exciting time our 
men had was early on Sunday evening. when the 
rebels were forc€d to evacuate Jacob's ·factory. H 
was, we afterwa1ds learned, their intention to 
make a dash for the canal, throw their arms in 
t~e water,_ t~en scatte1· and seek to lose their iden· 
bty by mixmg with any other groups they could 
find. If that was their intention thev were com· 
pletely foiled. When they found themselves cut 
off from tht> canal they rushed St. Catherine's 
Church, and from there opened a sharp fusillade . 

" But the soldiers were too strong for them. 
There ':'as a sharp. fight for about ten minutes, 
~hen, With a number put out of action, they real· 
lSNl tlH' hopf'les1;ness of the fight and surrendered.'' 

.Mr. Wolsey remained with the Roval Irish Rifles 
for a wee·~. Tlw terms of his cnrohiH'nt were "for 
the <luratton of the n·bellion:· and his discharge 
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COMMONS MAJORITY FOR COMPULSION BILL-292. 
VOLUNTEER STILL AND ·A VOID COMPULSION. GERMANS RAID BRITISH ANOTHER REBEL DEAD. 

TRENCHES AT MONCHY. 
Group System 

Men Yet 
Reopened For I mi_l.itary auth?rities, an~ they J:lad come to the con- Body Of The O'Rahilly .Found In 

clus1on that 1t was an Irres1stlble one. 0 T R t C li t 
El. .bl It was a .maxim of military practice that if they ur roops e urn omp men The Street. 

lgl e were to dnve out an entrenched foe equally wen At Double Crasst·er 
• organised, equally well led, equally well equipped, • 

they must have a supenority in men. 

PAPER ?. " If the opponents of the Bill examined the facts LIVELY MINE WORT.y 
of the military situation, the demand of the mili- n. '' WHERE'S YOUR 

Police Power To Demand Certificate 
Of Exemption. 

STRINGENT CLAUSE 0~' BILL. 

tu.ry authorities would surely be intelligible to British Official News. 
them. 

'l'he vast majority of the Members of the House 
a.nd an. infinite majority of tht· people out!"ide be
lleved In the Bill. 

There had never, he went on, been a. country yet 
faced with a great military peril that has ever 
saved itself without recourse to compulsion. 

GENERAL Hr~ADQL"ARTBRS, FRA.KCE. 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

Last night there was again activity in different 
parts of the line. 

Artillery on both sides was active about Mari
court. Every healthy body must be able to use all its 

2 W k I t d Of 2 Months members. and, thank God, Britain was not yet a ee s ns ea paralytic which could not command the services 
Near Monchy the enemy, after a heavy bom

bardment, raided our trenches, and caused some 
casualties. Allowed For Renewal. of her every citizen. 

From the War Office. 
Thursday . . 

The group system of enlistment,- which 
was temporarily closed on April 26, has now 
been reopened. 

Unattested married men and single men 
excepted from the Milita.r~ Servi~e Act, 19~6, 
can again, therefore, JOlfi thetr respective 
groups. 

A new group to be called Group A is 
being formed for all men born in I 898 [lads 
:Of r8]. . 

'Arrangements have been made at recrm~
ing offices for men to be attested for th1s 
group, commencing on Saturday, May 6. 

TEXT OF COMPULSION BILL. 
The text of the new Compulsion Bill was 

issued yesterday:-
Among the points are:-
ExEM~T£ONs may be granted as under the first 

Com pulsion Bill [for single men] Lut
rrhese exemptions cannot be renewed without 

leave of the tribunals which granted them. 
r.t'here will be no appeal against the refusal 

of rene\Val by the tribunal. 
ExPIRED CERTIFICATES cannot be renewed 

unless application be made within two weeks 
(infltead ot two months). 

INSPECTION OF CER'riFIOATES of exemption may 
be demanded by a. constable or any person 
having authority from the Army Council. 
Penalty, £20 fine or three m~nths' imprison
ment. 

THAT "SACRED PRINCIPLE.'' 
~he opponents of the Bill asked •Parliament to 

reJect it on the ground of some sacred principle
too sacred to make it public. They said that the 
results of the Bill would be insignificant. 

He could tell the House that at the battle of 
Ypres one division of fresh troops to relieve the 
exhausted men on either side would have conclu
sively decided the issues of the battle. 

Mr. Lloyd George thought the estimate of 200,0JO 
men from the Bill was a moderate one, and he 
regarded it as important that when they talked of 

Mr. R. D. Holt is aMr. Lees-Smith is a 
Liverpool shipowner. corporal in the R.A.M.C. 

200,000 men .our Allies and our foes should know 
we were not yet at the end of our resources in 
men. 

He protested against those who spoke of the 
working classes as doubtful neutrals who had no 
stake in the country and who had to be converted 
to be friends. 

There was no class whose interests in peace was 
greater than theirs. They hoped this was the last 
frenzy of war and they knew what the victory of 
Prussianism would mean. 

At Neuville the enemy blew two mines ineffec
tually. 

At the Double Crassier we followed a mine 
explosion by a small raid which was successful. 
Hostile dug-outs were bombed and casualties 
inflicted. 

About Hooge we sprang a mine which damaged 
the enemy's underground workings. There was 
considerable bombardment on both sides in this 
sector. 

To-day there is no special incident to report 
beyond artillery actiYity, which has been most 
marked opposite Angres, about Hooge, and 
l'ilken. 

At the latter place French and British artil
lery co-operated with good effect. 

FIGHTING FOR "DEAD rviAN." 

French Curtain Fire Stops Attack On 
Captured Trench. 

French Official News. 
PARIS, Thursday, 11 p.m. 

In the Argonne our artillery bombarded the 
enemy works in the Bois de Cheppy. 

At La Fille McJrte there was mine fighting, which 
resulted to our advantage. 

To the west of the Meuse the bombardment was 
very violent in the region of Hill 304. At the Mort 
Homme (Dead Man) a small German attack against 
one of the trenches recently captured by us was 
stopped by our curtain fire. 

To the east of the Meuse and in the W oevre there 
was an intermittent activity on the part o~ our 
artillery. 

There is nothing to report on the rest of the front 
apart from the usual cannonading.-Reuter. 

292 MAJORITY FOR BILL'S UNITY AND DIVERGENCE. WRECK OF THE L20. 
SECOND READING. Sir John Simon On Mr. Lloyd · George Raiding Zeppelin A Victim Of A 

Of To-Day And A Year Ago. South-Easterly Gale. 
Sir John Simon Musters Only Sir John Simon was glad to see how essentially COPENHAGEN' Thursday. 

36 followers. united the House was in the matter of the need A message from Stavanger (Norway) to the 

The House of Commons divided last night 
on the motion for the second reading of the 
Compulsion Bill. The figures were :-

For the Bill . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . .. . . •. . . . 328 
Against .............................. 36 

Covernment majority ...... 292 
The debate was opened by opponents with singu

larly inconclusive &peeche'>. 
Mr. Holt declared that the Bill was an instrument 

for the excessive development of the military side 
of the war. 

He could not see that there was any reason for 
the exclusion of Ireland. He further wanted to 
know by what process of reasoning those respon
sible for the Bill had not included industrial 
compulsion. 

COrporal Lees-Smith, seconding the rejection, 
said the Bill was a gamble which was far more 
likely to weaken our total effective contribution to 
the war than to strengthen it. If the war were a 
long one this Bill would imperil the factors which 
this country alone could provide-the determining 
factors of finance and credit. 

f( r everyone to d•) his duty. Aftenblad reports that the German airships which 
The point of division wa3 one of method and 'd d G t B 't · Tu d · ht 1 ft th 

machinery. He waR rnnvinced that a case had not rai e rea n am on es ay mg e e 
been made out for compulsion. Ttiey did not increase station in Germany in fine weather. At midnight 
the total national strength by pouring more and they spread over Great Britain on both sides of 
more of the male population of military age into the English and Scottish border. Each Zeppelin 
th<3 Army. was given her own field of activity. 

The problem was a difficult and delicate adjust- The L20 (the Zeppelin which was wrecked near 
JD6nt between the competing interests of the time. Stavanger) belonged to the northern party, and 
No one expressed these interests so well as Mr. had rather a large area to cover. A south-easterly 
Lloyd George a year ago to-day when he emphasised wind, with heavy snow, arose, the velocity of the 
the part this country was to pl:iy ·in the economics wind reaching 16 to 18 yards a second (32 to 37 
of the war. miles an hour). 

In the pa.!"t 12 months the need of our Allies Early on Wednesday the L20 left her field 1f 
for financial help had increased. It was a dis- activity, :md owing to the heavy south-easterly 
servic-e to rhis country to treat our military strength wind a course was laid as north-easterly as possible. 
as the measure of contribution to the combat By g o'clock on We.dnesday morning it had be
Nobody who heard Mr. Lloyd George's speech that come evident that the airship could not reach 
day could believe it was made by the same man GErmany, and her commander decidei to try to 
who made the sp6ech of a year ago. land in NorwJ.y. All se-cret papers and the ex

CARSON ON ASQUITH. 

"I Never Knew Him Enthusiastic About 
Anything But His Defence." 

plosives still on board were dropped into the sea, 
as prescrib~d m his instructions. H:l then tried 
to land, with tht> rt'sult already reported.-Reuter. 

THOUGHT OF THEIR PALS. 

Sir Edward Carson, en.terta.ined at luncheon by 
the Unionist War Committe-e at the Hotel Cectl 
ye.sierday, said · 

"WE MUST HAVE THEM AT ONCE " " One of the greatest defects in the present Prime 
• Minister, with all his great abilities, is that .. hf. 

endeavours to apply peace methods of party pollt1cs 
Mr. Lloyd George States The Military to llie waging of war, and that he thinks ~e can g~;.t 

out of all his difficulties by the forenslC use of 
Case For The Bill. eloquence in which he is unparalleled in this 

Mr. Lloyd George said he had looked in vain in country. th p · M' · t 
the speeches of the opponents of the Bill for argu- "I have never yet heard e nme 1ms er 
IDents in favour of the very serious course they come down and recomn:end a.ny measure that wac: 
w~re adopting. He wondered whether they realised necessa;ry for the ~arrym~ on ~uccessfully of the 
what they were doing. war . w1thout :puttmg as1de h1s eloquence and 

Those responsible for the conduct of the ·war makmg an abJect apology for tha proposals that 
the most serious war in which we had ever beer{ he was to put forw~rd. . . . 
engaged-the military authorities-..have come down I "I never knew lum enthus1ast1c about anyth1_ng 
and said :- except his own defence, and I ?ever ~new hun 

Sgt. H. Harper, North Actg. C. :5. M. Wheeler, 
Staffords. Royal Fu:iliers. 

Both have been awarded the D.C.M. for their 
bravery in rescuing wounded comrades. 

GALLANT BOY HERO 

Shot In Attempt On The Viceroy's 
Residence. 

THE KING THANKS TROOPS 
IN IRELAND. 

As already reported, three of the leading 
Irish rebels have been shot after trial by 
court-martial. 

This left to be accounted for:-
James Connolly, now officially reported to 

be a wounded prisoner; 
Edmund Kent (who called himself Eamon 

Ceannt) ; 
John McDermott (or Sean Mac Dear· 

mada), and 
Joseph Plunkett, all signatories of the 

Republican Proclamation, who have yet 
' to be heard of; and 

The 0 'Rahilly (a leader who did not sign 
the Proclamation). His body has been 
found in Moore-lane, near the General 
Post Office. 

Search is being made for the three missing 
leaders. It is officially denied that rebels 
have been shot after surrender without trial. 

The trial of further prisoners is proceed .. 
in g. 

The following telegram has been sent by 
the King to General Sir John Maxwell, 
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief in 
Ireland:-

Now that the recent lamentable outbreak 
has finally been quelled, I wish to express to 
my gallant troops in Ireland, to the Royal 
Irish Constabulary, a.nd to the Dublin Metro
politan Police my deep sense of the whole
hearted devotion to duty and spirit of self
sacrifice with whi(.;h throughout they have 
acted. 

CEORCE, R.I. 

BRUTAL MURDER OF A BOY. 

Son Of Officer Returned From 
France On Leave. 

DonLIN (Via Holyhead), 
Wednesday Night. 

The streets of Dublin were again given over 
to sightseers to-day. Thousands flocked t1 
Sackville-street to view the ruins, but were kept 
moving by the police. 

Searches of suspected houses are being ener· 
getically made and several captures were effected 
yesterday. 

The bodies of 26 of the rebels were found in 
the office of the Daily Express and Evening 
1\!ail. 

The attempt of the rebels on Phrenix Park (where 
the Viceregal Lodge is situated) was accompanied 
by the brutal murder of the little son of Mrs. 
Playfair, wife of an officer who had been in France, 
and was returning on leave. 

The rebels cut the telephone wires. 
Seeing this the lad rushed off to use another tele

phone in the neighbourhood, but was met by a 
Sinn Feiner, who discharged three shots at him 
point blank. 

The boy died next morning. 

TRIAL OF CASEMENT. 

Cause Of The Delay In Bringing Pro
German Traitor To Book. 

The delay in the trial of Sir Roger Casement, 
\Vhich was the subject of comment in the House 
of Commons, is now explained. 

He is to be charged under the ordinary law 
with the crime of high treason. He was arrested 
in Ireland before the proclamation of martial law, 
and though he is held under the Defence of the 
Realm Act, that statute only relates to matters 
within the United Kingdom, an would not 

embrace Casement's actions in Germany. 
It is considered highly desirable that Casement's 

conduct in Germany should be investigated. There
fore the ordinary procedure · in trials for high 
treason is to be adopted. Hence the delay. 

lmpor.tant ev~denee is now b.ei~~ collected, and 
proceedmgs wtll shortly be tmt1ated, the first 
step being a charge before a police magistrate. 

(Other Irish news on Page 10.) 

It makes all the difference between defeat and re.aUy apply the eloquence of whlCh he 1s such a 
yictory to fi~d these men. 'Ve cannot find them master except. when the time .arose for t~rning 
1r.. any other way. We must have them at once. I defeats into victory, and screenmg the negligence 
The opponents of the Bill were advising the and incompetence of others. 

House to reject that aJvice. It was a tremendous 1 
" I am sick of oratory. I believe it has been the 

responsibility for them. disaster of this country that our Prime MinL ter 
Mr. Harcourt stated yesterday that De Keyser's Mr. Lloyd George has arranged to leave London 

Hotel bad been requisitioned for the use of th~ to;day for Wales, wherE' he wilL address his con 
··-~·-f

1

':lh;n,p h .... rl ~=qr'lrnlnorJ t ~ r,:t nr" 
fil'~l non'\rhnPnt of th~ 
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Compulsory Service for all-and Compulsory silence for the Britain-belittlers.-(Copyright by \Vill Dyson.) 

J.,ady 
gone 
b n 

Lady Moira. Osborne, daught r of the Duke 
of I.~eed , lS to appear in " Ariadne in 
Mantua " . at JJ3.dy I.~yttnn's hospital 

, L'Ji' 

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1916. 

OPERA. 

A LDWYCH THEATRE.-GRAND OPERA SEASON La 
3 Perfo:rma.ncea. THE CRITIC, To-night, &l 8· MAGI~ 

FLUTE. Sat. lla.t., &f. 2.30; CAV ALLERIA RUSTlcANA an 
p AGLIACCI Bat. ETg., at 8. Prices, lOs. 6d, to ls. Ger:r. 23lS~ 

THE.TftEI. 
POLLO -·• PEG 0' MY HEART." Daily, 2~ A ,Evenings, Weds., Fris.,~I!_d Sats.,_ 8._1-:-5"'. -------

COMEDY-Sole Lessee. Arthur Chudleigh. Nightly 8 30 

l illat. Mon.,_!ri. and Sa.t .• 2.30.____:_HA~PAST EIGHT:·: 

D
- RURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL-Arthur Collln-;J,re--..:_ 

D W. Griffith's Mighty Spectacle, "'l'he Birth ~ts 
· a.uon," Twice Daily, at 2.30 and 8 p.m. Prices, la. to 7a. sl 

Tel. Gerrard 2588. 
GLOBE.-Every Evening at 8.30. " THE SHOW SHOP .. 
• ' OTH~~EB&~u1f:rPn&~-l~. SHOW SHOP SHOW. 

Matinee .Mon .• Wed., a.nd Sat., &t 2.30, 

L ONDON OPERA HOUSE, Kingswa.y. Daily, 2.15 and 7 45 
R\lbert Courtneidge's Co. in " THE PEARL GIRL." and 

Fred Karno'a Revue, ·• HOT AND COLD." Both at~ractfona at 
a.ll performance~. Holborn 6840. 

YARIRTIU 

ALllA..?tlBR.A. Mr. osw~:fi~o~~:e~£:.8 ARE HERE. .. 
Gex;;e Grossmith e.nd Edward La.urillard's new ReTUe, 

GEORGE ROB.h;Y, ALFII.ED L.EBTER.. VIOLET LORAINE etc. 
.Ev6s., 8.30. Varieties &.15. Mat. Weds. and Bats., 2.1'5 

C0l£~~E GENEE ~nd Co. in ~ A P;et>y ':J.~:t~ 
! 'LORENCE SMITHSON. MARK SHERIDAN, G. H. ELLIO'l'T: 
OSWALD WILLIAMS. EP..NEST HASTINGS, BROS. GRIF: 
FI'l'HH. etc. G:rrrard 7541. 

P~ w:tt~~tr~~;:-FJl~at:', ~~t~=Ysa~epb:~ 
ways; no cement or cementing; clean, good, cheap; lilt free; 
rub~,. t:Jna for every kind of wheel. {Dept. 10), ~ Rubhu 
alld Wheel Speci&lina (Est. 1860), 63, New Kent-rcL, Lond011. 
Telephone Bop 2329. Close 1 o'elock Saturdays. 

Dear Eggs 
are not essential for cakes and puddings if 

@keoma 
1s used. 

From all Grocer• 
· and Stora. 

Send for free recipe book to 

5d. per 
pachet. 

B2 LATHAM & Co., Ltd., LiverpooL <I> 
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THE ARCHBISHOP AND 
THE BLINDED SOLDIERS. 

JT appears that the Archbishop of Canter· 
bury is angry. You have probably heard 

of the proposal that on a certain Sunday 
performances should be given in theatres 
throughout the country for the benefit of 
soldiers and sailors blinded in the \var. 
And you probably thought it was a good 
idea. \Veil, you were wrong, the Arch
bishop says so, and he ought to know. 
NEVERTHELESS, I am troubled with 

obstinate doubts, for though there are 
one or hvo fairly respectable arguments 
against the proposal, his Grace does not use 
any of them. The arguments he does use 
are-well, you can't say all you'd like to say 
when you're talking of an Archbishop. 
HE might have pointed out, for instance, 

that it was the business of the nation to 
look after its blinded heroes, that the dole of 
organised charity is never successful. But 
he didn't. There would, of course, have 
been a reply to that :-If the Government 
won't do it somebody must. An un· 
answerable argument, that !-though it 
makes one blush for one's country. 
HIS GRACE'S arguments soar far above 

such mundane things. Perpend ! 
It was perfectly well known that the 

proposal to hold performances on a Sun· 
day was not unconnected with the general 
movement for a change in the observance 
of Sunday as regards places of amuse
ment, theatres in particular. The owners 
of the theatres would lose nothing by the 
performances, but the services of the 
actors and actresses would be used for a 
purpose which might have another object. 

SOUNDS funny! doesn't it? It comes to 
you like an echo. You seem to remem

ber that in far-away peace time idle people 
used to fill up their spare time with talk like 
that. Is it possible that his Grace took that 
sort of talk seriously? 
QF course, I don't suppose he really minds 

what people do on a Sunday. It's the 
look of the thing. This is only for once. 
This is obviously a very special occasion. 
But gracious! says his Gracious, it might 
spread, you know. You might get a charity 
performance every Sunday in every theatre. 
WELL, I am in the awkward position of 

believing that this would be rather jolly 
-for the sake of the public, not for the sake 
of the charities. But I remember that when 
I said so once before I had all the theatrical 
profession against me. It isn't that actors 
mind working on Sunday, but they have a 
rooted objection against working seven days 
a 'veek. A low-down way of looking at the 
matter, is it not, my Lord Archbishop? But 
ordinary people do look at things like that. 
NOW, as Mr. Frank Allen points out: 
-" The Variety Artists' Federation, which 
strongly opposes the seven days' week, has 
on this occasion entirely waived its opposi
tion." So your Grace's fear seems to be un
founded, and there is not much hope that 
the movement will spread. 
THE Archbishop seems · to be especially 

angry that the names of the King 
and Queen and the Queen-Mother are 
being used in connection with the charity. 
He thinks, I suppose, that this is likely to 
have a great influence over his flock. It is 
very loyal of him to think so. And perhaps 
the special flock beloved by Anglican Arch
bishops might be so influenced. BuT WHAT 
ABOUT THE CHARITY CINEMA SHO\\"S? 

T HAVE treated this thing lightly because I 
.think scorn is the proper retort to such 

folly; but I feel it is monstrous that the chief 
priest of the Anglican <;ommunion should 
mdulge in such trivialities at a time like this. 
\\" ake up, Cantuar ! there is a war on ! Men 
are dying in their millions ; the foundations 
of the world are heaving around you! Have 
you, as a priest of God, no higher task than 
to bother about the possible consequences of 
giving for the benefit of blinded heroes a 
tlleatrical performance on a Sunday ? 

THE MAN IN THE STREET. 

1 
Gallienne Looking For Gold-

.__....._..._..;;....;.......;.....;.~~~-~~Y.:~J Threadneedle St. Frivolity. 
Winston's Lost Chance. 

WINSTox's friends and admirers, and they are 
many. have another reason to regret his abrupt 
departure from the Cabinet. If he had remained 
in office he would ha\·e been side by side with L. G. 
h. the recent Cabinet tussle over compulsion, and 
now he would have been the obvious successor to 
Mr. Birrell as Irish Secretary. His claims to· the 
post would have b'OOn beyond dispute because of 
the prominence, sometimes reckless and audacious, 
he occupied when the Irish question was at its 
height. 

A ~tudent Of Irish Affairs. 
IT IS well known that Winston has been a keen 

student for several years of everything affecting 
Ireland. Undoubtedly, had he chosen, he could 
have had the Chief Secretaryship during the last 
Liberal Administration. But his acceptance would 
have meant spending most of his time in Ireland, 
for Winston likes to be on the spot to study 
pro.blems at first hand. One qualifica-tion : he bas 
kissed the Blarney stone. 

Empress Eugenic .Minety To·day. 
WHAT A wonderful career, that of the Empress 

Eugenie, who is ninety to-day I And what a won-
derful woman I She has 
had her joys and sor
rows, her triumphs and 
her defeats in no 
ordinary measure. From 
Mlle. de Montijo (she 
has Scotch as well as 
Spanish blood in her 
veins), she rose to be 
Empress of the French, 
and to enjoy the inti· 
mate friendship of our 
own Queen Victoria. She 
held . sway brilliantly 
among the glories of 

Versailles ancl the Tui1eries. Then followed the 
Franco-Prussian War, disaster, the fall of the 
Napoleonic dynasty, and flight. The death in the 
Zulu War of her beloved son, the Prince Imperial, 
struck her another blow which left an ineradicable 
mark. 

Her Great Wealth. 
THE EMPRESS is immensely wealthy. It is cer· 

tain that the events of 1871 did not affect a con
siderable private fortune. With the English Royal 
Family she is on excellent terms, her favourite 
being Princess Henry of Battenberg, who is a 
frequent visitor to Farnborough. Of the Queen of 
Spain, who is her god-child, she is extremely fond, 
and her Majesty is reputed to be the heiress of the 
Imperial millions. 

Enter The Irish Attorney•General. 
I NOTICE that the Right Hon. J. H. Campbell, 

the new Irish Attorney-General, wa~ introduced 
on retaking his seat in Parliament by two such old 
personal friends as Mr. Walter Long and Sir 
Edward Carson. Henceforth Mr. Campbell will sH 
on the Treasury Bench, and will no doubt watch 
across the table with much interest the efforts of 
his crony, "Ned" Carson, to bring the Government 
to the ground. 

Our Hun Peers. 
I HEAR that the Dukes of Cumberland and 

Albany are soon to be deprived of their British 
peerages. The Hun Knights of the Garter have 
already been struck off the Most Noble Order, the 
Duke of Cumberland being one of them. 

.Economy Exhibition. 
THE WAR SAVING people are striking out on 

new lines, I hear. They have taken Prince's 
Skating Club for a week from June 26, and are 
going to show the public how to economise in the 
home, in food, in dress and in health. Harley
street specialists and other experts are to lecture 
each day. Mrs. Schofield, of Simple Life Exhibi
tion fame, is organising the concern, and a well
known public official is chairman of the com
mittee, \vhich is composed of war saving and 
economy experts. 

Spring Flowers In The Squares. 
THE rain has done one good thing-it has 

helped the lilacs, and in the more favoured square 
gardens the best of spring flowering shrubs will 
be in full beauty this week~nd, and the lilac in
troduces the laburnum, and then the chestnuts 
and the may trees, and we are really on the thres
hold of summer. By the way, do you know 
that. one of tht best shows of iris in town 
i just opposite the Gro:;venor, round the Y.:\l.C.A. 
huH 

The Gay " Old Lady." 
THE "OLD LADY of Threa.dneedle Street" 1s 

showing signs of frivolity. The other afternoon 1 
encountered quite a number of girls in the cor
ridors. Some wee dressed in navy blue costumes, 
with silken ho.se and silver-buckled shoes, whlle 
others wore short skirts and white silk blou :;e 1. 

The whoJe t.L.ing suggested a reception rather th -Ln 
the business premises of ~ staid bank. I also rr.et 
young gentlemen puffing at cigarettes. 

Parsons ln Plenty. 
LONDON is full of parsons, and the May meet

ings leave their mark on the streets, the restaurants, 
the tea-shops and the theatres. Parsons of :ul 
grades, high and low, rich and poor. You see 
them consuming poached eggs in tea-shops, or 
doing them~lves proud (with due dignity and 
decorum) in more exciting places. 

Piccadilly Grill-
I COUNTED seventeen in the Piccadilly Grill 

Room yesterday-cheery, grey-bearded vicars, 
Penley-like curates, robust Charles Kingsley sort. 
of men, the !-enjoy-a-good-dinner-and-a-cigar-and· 
why-not type, the lantern-jawed-if-you-don't-look· 
out-I'll-read-the-lessons-at-you type-all were there. 

And Theatres. 
COUNTRY PARSONS are great theatre-goers

enthusiastic .. pittites " many of them. They form 
a splendid audience. They go to the play to enjoy 
themselves, and are splendidly unblase. Of course, 
a visit to Burlington House must be included, in 
many cases \nth the wife ani family The cata
logue is studted, notes taken. and the whole thing 
done th0roughly. And b.1siness must be attended 
to, a round of the shops fitted in, purchases made, 
as there's no time for idling. 

Clerical Cut. 
PEOPLE sometimes have an 1dea that, apart 

from bishops and so on, al1 parsons dress alike, but 
you may now see parsons obviously tailored off 
Piccadilly rubbing shoulders with jolly old fellows 
who seem to be saying. "Oh, yes, ths village tailor 
turned me out, and I'm not ashamed of it." There 
are parsons who think tha.t a Roman col1a.r is the 
only co~ession they need make to clericalism, a.nd 
~arsOOliS whom you suspect of wearing cler ically 
cut pyjamas. 

Lord Gormanston. 
VISCOUNT GORMANSTON, who has just been 

gazetted a military transport officer, is a popular 
Irish peer, the fifteenth 
of his line, too, for the 
title dates from 1478. He 
i s a comparatively 
young. man, well on the 
right side of forty, and 
owns about 11,000 acres, 
mostly in County Meath, 
where he has two seats. 
He was for some time a 
lieutenant in the Man
chester Regiment, and 
joined up again when 
war broke out. Lady 

-(Lafayett e. , G 0~ maDs t 0 n iB a. 
daughter of the late General Sir William Butler, 
and of the marriage, which took place in 1911, there 
are a son and daughter. 

Irish M.P. And The Bar. 
AMoNG THE names of those who passed the 

Easter Bar examinations I notice that of Mr. Jere
miah MacVeagh, the popular Nationalist member 
of Parliament. He has been successful in Roman 
Law and Constitutional Law and Legal History. 
The number of students who were examined was 
much below the pre-war average. 

Hidden Treasure. 
I DON'T SUPPOSE we'll ever see Mr. Richard Le 

Gallienne in London again. In the nearly forgotten 
and never likely to return days of " Yellow Book " 
degeneracy his long hair and velvet knickerbockers 
were tolerated. He seems to have become acclima
tised in the Stat€s, and the latest ews I have of 
the author of "The Golden Girl " is thd he's 
searching for buried treasure "somewhere in the 
Bahamas." So even a romantic poet may sigh for 
something more sub~tantially golden than girls. 

A Fair Retort. 
"Do~·r call me dear,'' said the lady conductor 

to a facetious middle-aged fare. "Oh, you must 
not mind that. I am old enough to be your 
father," he replied. "Yes, but not old enough 
to behave like a gentleman, apparently," she re
tort-ed, punching hi tickeL \'iciously. 

Y, ~L\ Y s. 1916.-Page 5. 

Horrible! 
DURING THE heat-wa\'e a lawyer friend of mine, 

who rarely goes out of town, crept from the Temple 
and fared him to Brighton. It was very hot, and 
the train journey had been almost unbearable. 
Throughout the afternoon he sat gasping and 
parching for 6.30, tl!at he might go for:th and pur· 
chase something long with ice in it. The half-hom 
"Struck, and he spoke to the presiding genius of an 
establishment. " I suppose at last I may have a 
\vhisky and soda 1" He reeled under the reply: 
" Why at lasU You could have had one at any 
time you fancied it." 

"Pen:· 
"PEN,.. over whic~ I V~Tasted the greater pa.rt 

of Wednesday afternoon, 1S the slightest pla.y 1 
have ever seen spun out into three a.cts. Also it 
is one of the silliest. It was not entirely Marie 
Hemingway's fault thwt one tingled to give Pen 
herself a good shaking or hiding o.r both, a.l.thoug!l 
her extravagant ca.re to pronounce English in a 
manner befitting Belgra.ve-squa.re (the scene of tw!) 
of the acts) suggested only th.at unfortunate a.dj !.:· 
tive "genteel." Why wi.a our ingenues be so in
fernally refined 1 Lady Penelope, like Homer's 
Mrs. Ulysses, b.ad lots of suitors. Only they were 
not killed in the last aet. I marvelled that they 
d id not kill her i.n the first. 

A Han Aynes worth. 
ALLAN AYNESWORTH (1 caught sight of Tom 

Ti t t peering over the front row of the dress circle. 
and this is the result) 
was suave and dignified 
as an elderly peer, and 
Ellis Jeffreys played a 
distraught Duchess with 
consummate skill and 
charm. Quelle artiste I 
I hate little boys on the 

·stage, and one saw far 
too much of a little boy 
whose na!Jle I forget, 
but who, I suppose, 
acted the ·part of a little 
boy as well as any other 
little boy \\'ould have 
done. I'm afraid Mr. 
Horace Annesley Vachell 
has broken his run of 

good luck, ancl that Sir George Alexander, who 
deserves never to choose a bad play, for there are 
few more charming or more kind-hearted men, has 
picked out a "stumer" this time. Pity. 

What Next? 
THIS IS what read yesterday in a literarJ 

article on Shakespeare's London: " A golf-sho~ 
away from the whats-its-name you come across the 
something or •.he other." I am not quoting the 
whole sentence correctly, but it's the golf-shot thac 
worries me. What's the matter with the gpod old 
bow-shot or stone's-throw ~ And what sort of golf· 
shot 7 I don't call this literary at all. Shakespeare 
wouldn't have liked it. 

Zeal-
THIS happened in France the other day. A 

party of signa.llers, having been hard at work all 
day, sat down by the roadside to enjoy a well· 
earned meaL Suddenly a Terrier battalion swung 
past. and as the signalling officer made no move 
the colonel of the Terriers halted his men, had 
the wretched subaltern up before him, and started 
strafing him like ou. o'clock. "Why did you not 
call your men up to att&ntion 7'' he demanded. The 
poor lad explained that the boys had been working 
all day on nothin3' to e.at, and he did not think 
it necessary to interrupt them at their first m~al 
But the colonel only raved the more . 

And What Came Of It. 
IN the middle of the discussion up came a 

well-known and much-loved cavalry general, and 
wanted to know what the row was about. The 
colonel explained, and the general beckoned him 
on one side. " If you're not careful," he sa.id 
crisply, "you'll make yoursel! the laughing-stock 
of the whole Western front." So that remained 
that, and the signallers finished their meal in 
peace. 

Plover&' Eggs Down. 
PLOVERS' eggs are down to th.i-ee-and·si~ & 

dozen-a record prioe. Soon they will be cheapel! 
than hens• eggs, and we shall have them fried or 
poached with the matutinal bacon. Yet they 
figured on the menu of a certain grill room, where 
I supped last night, a.t one shilling each 

MR. COSSIP. 
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Admiral Sir E. It. :md Lady l•'remantle 
leaving St. Paul's Cathedral after attending 
the annual service of the Order of St. 
Michael and St. George. Their son, Rear
Admiral Fremantle, was saved from H.M.S. 

Rus-sell when she wa~ mim·d last week. 

COMEDIAN IN FLOUNCES. 

Robert Hale di gui. es himself as Shirley 
Kellogg in "Slumberland."-(Daily Sketch. 

Photograph.) 

I~LDIER'S WIFE.~ 
• 

STARVING 

M1s. Morris, a Marylebone woman, with her children. Her soldier husbano. 
(inset) came back home because she had not received any separation 
allowance for nine weeks. Stc-ry on Page 2.-{Dail!y Sketch Photograph.) 

A trainload of camels leaving Cairo for the Egyptian frontier. Each headstall 
rope is attached to a line through the length of the train. 

THEIR EXAMPLE TO YOUNGSTERS. 

Their ages range from 48 to 59. They have all seen 
service in the Near East and are recruiting their 

l.p.aJth at .Malta. 

Flight-Li~ut. C. W. 
Palmer was brought 
d_own by Immelman, 
He has since died 

2nd Lieut. A. J. Mor
ley Brown - killed
joined as a private. 

[i EARL'S DAUGHT~ 
~ 

The bridal party of Lieut.-Com. Lord Alastair Grahain, R.N., 
daughter, who were married at St. Paul's, Knightsbridge, v~;ter·daH. 
Lady Mary, and the Earl of Kincardine. In the back row 

COLLEEN'S BURDEN. 

A_ little Dublin " mother'' takes baby 
With her on a searc:h for firewood amonrr 
the .debris. The hagPdy of it all 
Ma.kmg a fire from t.he ruins of a city. 

Lieut. R. H. 
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S -DUKE'S NAVAL SON. 

of the Marquis of Graham, and Lady Meriel Bathurst, Earl Bathurst's 
'fhe children are the nephews and niece of the bridegroom, Lord Ronald, 

the left): Miss Leonard, Lady Doreen Browne, Miss J. Harford, 
R.N.-(Daily Sketch.) 

CAR MADE OUT OF A LOCOMOTIVE BOILER. 

in t~1c f:g<Jtinf'r at Dublin \ias made out o: locomot.iYe smoke
and put tog~ther in a br~wery yarcL Once the military got t o 

It was not their fault that the misguided rebels had 
allowdl to form themselves into an army. 

FRIDA_\;, MAY 5, 1916.-Page 7. 

!!TOOK HIS BROTHER'S PLACE \\ • r The Ducal D.S.O. I] 

His brother is a lieutenant in the Royal Irish Rifles, so Frank Tooley, the 
12-year-old son of a miller, of Eaton Bray, helps in his father's mill between 

school hours. 

Merry Australian lads of the Imperial Camel Cmps on their way to the 
western frontier of Egypt, in charge of a trainload of camels. 

C.-Q.-:M.-Sgt. 1\lcGold
rick, Irish Guards, 
won the D.C.M. for 
carrying dispatches 

Pte. Henry, another 
Irish Guards D.C.M. 

FOR THEIR FIGHTING MEN. 

A class of French girls spending their spare time 
making clothes for their enfolk in the firing-line. 

Major the Duke of Westminster, D.S.O., 
photographed on the terrace of Shepheard's 
Hotel at Cairo just after returning from his 

brilliant motor-car dash into -the desert. 

" ANY KNIVES TO GRIND ? , 

Even the street knife-grinder has donned 
khaki. Thig is his substitute !.!! Nartli 

London. 
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New Health- delicious. vigorous Health 
for all who are 

Weak. Ani!mic, .. Nervy," Run-down. 
New strength for the \Veak-new blood for the Anzm1c-new nerve force for 
~Nervy ··-and ne-w v•tality "''oT the "Run-down." Think~at this means to 
you who are ailing and depre-.!>ed by 1ll ·health. Thmk what 1t would.mean to you to 
be free from suffenng and be able to revel m new, dehc1ous, vigorous health . 'I hat 
is the health that ' W mcarn IS· offers you. · \V mcarn IS • (the wine of ltfe) posseS'S"eS"a 
four-fold power in creating new nealth It is a Ton1c, a Restorative. a Blood-maker 
and a Nerve Food-all co?'bt~ed tn one rich, del1cious, life-g1V10g beverage. This 
four-fold power enables \V mcar n 1s to create new strength, new blood, new 
nerve force and 1'\ew V&taltty That is why over ~0 Doctors mommend it~ 

(~~~ 
is not a luxury. but a os1t1ve necess1t to all who are Weak. Anremtc, Nervy. Run-down-to 
invahd!> striving to regain strength a ter an exhausting illness-to all martyrs to indigestion
to all enfeebled by old age-and to all who are depressed and "out-of-sorts " · Winca.rnis • 
offers prompt relief, because the benefit begins from the first wmeglassful. You can feel it' 
doing you good-you can feel the new rich blood danctng through your veins-you can feel it 
surcharging your whole system w1th new vitality. RemembeT 'Wincarnis • does not merely 
... patch you up ··-it gives you new life. 

• All Wine Merchants and licensed Chemists and -Grocers sell · Wiocarnis. · Will you try 
just one bottle ? 

1 Britisb Troops In France can obtain • Wincarnis' at all Chermsts in France. 

Begin to get well-FREE 
Send the Coupon for a PreP Trial Bottle-not 
a mere taste. but enough to do you good. 

Coleman & Co., ltd •• W324, Winoarnis Works, Norwich. 
Please send me .l Pree Trul Bottle of Wmcaml$. I enc t~ FOUR penny 
stamPS to ~Y oost.~Ce 

JVame ________________________________________________ _ 

Addreu~--------------------------------------------
Daily Sketch. 

5/5/ 16. 

SHOPPING BY POST. SHOPPING BY POST. 
DA VIB a cou.',lft1.1~~6'il.f:~~~~ LONDO~. DA :VIS &: couJ~ift~~6p~~kHII..L. LONDON. 

BP.ECIA.L~~b~T~G~TNo0&' llltv~Ol(TJI'S 12/6~f:~~~~ fi~•s:~lld li~b~~ubA~t[!;n. f~\d~~d 
IGDt Post Free Liat of s.ooo Sensational Barg&ins. Don'\ 27/6 ~~k;~ f.J A ~~cfrrl·~i.li~.s~;~ ~~~~n~~~~~t;H;i~: 

delay Wf~\:fu.c.~~ ~0yott.ePbt¥~tsi.ne lt.ema. ft.'Ct timekeeper; 10 years· warran~y; weelc'a free trial 27a. 6d. 
A REVOLUTION IN PRICES-ASTOUNDING VALUE 14/6 (Worth £2 2s.).-Solid Gold Curb Chain Padloclr 

ALL GOOD SENT ON SEVEN DAYS' APPROVAL BRACJ<:Lh'T. iLh safety chain; 14s. 6d. AfiproT&l 

BU~~~RR~~~~~ ~~~~T~~~:0i!"ocutar 19/9'd:;:~;·~h~~?s~s~K~ick~~. ~~fti~:ts, ~U:~~na~~~~ 14/6 (by Lefaier). aa supplied to officera in the Army et.c.; worth £3 3s.; sacnfice. 19s. 9d. Appro-rat 11nllina;ly. 

t~le~a~r~O-!~ru1,gQ~~~~io:iJ:w3~~d~0sa~~f:r r~;~~ ·~.:~ 8/6-wi~c;.'!!~~Y c1:If!? soYi:~~t~t<>gfd sf!!~k~ 
wee.lr'a free tri&l; worth £.3 3s. Od.; sa.cnfice, 14s. 6d. lied in velvet ca-e; .acrifice, a~. 6d. Approval before payment.. 

36/6 tt,or::e £.~tilli'f 1~~..:-!e:lr~;~~~Ca~~o~u~~wer 59'6 J~~E~~rk!J2 K ~;fess 0i!v~e~~~re8~~~n~.01~ig~g~~ 
(by Lunuere); extra long range, na.me of. ship can be dLstmchtly ChronD!;r.lPll Stop Watch !Exam. R. Stanto~, ~ndon), timed 
rea.d five miles from shore; fitted tn soltd tan Enghsb leat Ill tJ m1nute month; 20 years' warranty; 7 days tnal; 59s. 6d 

can; "~Uf,ey.~ri&~~s~~~cd'S:a!e 1 ~t!!e, ~~ff-~~~ OPAL 14/ 6\\~t".fc~~s i:~~$~~U:in:tet. ~:rrl~~~D ~!~~ 13/9 RING ~olid Gold, Government. ball-marked; the p&ttcrn; will fit any wrist; perfect timekeeper; 10 yean' 
opa.ls are of the finest quality, full of IIC&rlet., purple and .a:re

1
eza
1 
I warranty; aacrifice, 14s. 6d.; week's trial. Appronl willinglT 

lire. and are intersecLed by 8 ama.ll diamond points; Orlltlna r 9/9 tWorth £.1 1 .).-Pair full-aize BLA "KETS; exceptlon
£3 3L, reduced to \3. 9<1.; appronl before payment. _._ ILIIY choiCf', superfine quality; a&crifice, 9s. 9d. Appro 

W9 !Worth £1 15"'-).-Z'iAVY BLUE SERGE. tull ~ YUA 22/6 (Worth £3 10 }.-DE..~T.'S Fuhionable Smart Grey 
LENGTH. double width. suP!!rfine quality; snttable Yorkshire TWKl•:::O JACKET SUIT, by Longford. 

for lady' a costume or drP-'11 length; sacnfice llL 9d.; aJ:pronl h1gb-ela.llll tailor; 6plendid quality; latest West-End style and 

13/9 IWort.h £.2 10a.}.-BABY'S LO G CLOT~ES. anper· finish; never orn; breast 39in., waist 36in., leg 32IJ.tln.; 
fine quality1 magnificent parcel, 40 arucles, e•erJ· crea.t bar&atn. ~&erifice. 2211. 6d. Approval willina;l.J. 

thinl required. Exquutite embroidered American robes, et.c.,,· DAV1-i • CO. (Dept. 1121. PAW 'BROKERS. 26, DENAI.A.RK 
beautifully made garmef:1t..l, the perfection of a molhe(a r,eraona BILL CAMBERWELL. LONDO .. 

work. ne~;;~.~ "iCS~ce·G1o~d~ A/~1.::1 ~~~~ngi{al!ttnc BABY'~ LO ·o CLOTIIE: so piecea 2la.; lovely and ol 13/6 Watch. improved ~r.ct10n, 10 :veara' warranty. timed hi b quality; a genuine barpin; in.ltan~ approT&l.-Kra. 
to a few ai.'CDncU a mooth; also double-<:urb Albert, aa.me MAX. The Chase, NolUngh.am.. 
quality, with handsome comp&SJ attached. Week'3 tree trial :__:___:....._ __ ..:, ____________ _ 

'l'Oiteth~i..Aovi.~ce2tt3~1~ G~SPW:~~~10R!nr.Y:t:,~e maa FRIN~~~h~!f!.J'u~rr1>1t.i .. 4ldw~~m~~e1:.~~~:in&:1 3/9 of lovely Parisian Peari.J llnd 'l'urquou.es; 35· !ld Ap ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 

4/9-PRF.T'I'Y lliJo~CKI.ET. with ~eart Pendant attached,; RTIYI '1 \I 'I' th I rl) l:S .,.ht Messn. B ownmr; II ntal 
eet Parisian Pearls and Turquo~.~e~~; l8ct. gold .stamped A Manuf .• rt:~re':'. 63.0 0xford1!~L. 'l:;,ndon, Lb! Origm'al ~·,rm 

filled. io vehet case Bargain 4s 9 d Approv;.l wtlhngly a who do not ad•crt• mulcadmg pricea; full nlue by return or 

DAViS & CO. (De.pt.. 112), PAWNBROKERS, 26, DENIIA IL oHcr wad&s: c~ll or "' t.. t 100 Tt"ara. 
UILL. CAM.BERWELL LONDON 

DON'T HESITATE TO GIVE YOUR FANCY· 
WORK INTO THE CARE OF LUX. 

DAINTY fabrics are dear fabrics-dear for 
the pocket and dear to the heart. LUX 

loves to take care of them in the wash, where 
it preserves to them all their original beauty 
-beauty of snowy whiteness-beauty of unim· 
paired delicacy of workmanship and texture. 
LUX is a unique washing preparation made in the form of flakes 
or wafers, which specializes in the washing of blankets, flannels, 
woollens,daintyand looselywoven fabrics. Lux gives a lather, rich 
and creamlike, in which dainty hands and dainty fabrics need never 
fear immersion. It coaxes rather than forces the dirt from the eJothes. 

IN 4d., 3d., 2d. & ld. PACKETS EVERYWHERE. 
Tlae name Leoer on Soap i• a Guarant•e of Purity and ExceUenc•. 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT. 
L:z: 10-t--28 
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DAILY SKETCH. 

is recommended ,by doctors both as· 
a stay for invalids and as a necessary' 
food-reinforcement for all who are 
weak, run -down or losing weight. 
In itself highly nourishing and easily 
digestible, Chymol assists the diges
tion of other food. Chymol is both 
pure and palatable, and readily 
taken either before or with meals. 

ASK YOUR CHEMIST -HE KNOWS. 

1/- & 2/6 sizes. 
Full partieulan from THE CHYMOL CO., LTD .. 
4_, Atlantic House. Hoiborn Viaduct, London, E.C. 

27 

Less meat is eaten in 
the Spring-time and more 

@:'J'Sii:· 

It provides an excellent sub
stitute for meat, being a light 
and more nourishing food. 

' 'TIZ ,, . Cured my 
Sore,. Tired Feet 

u Oh! Girls! Don't have puffed-up, 
aching, perspiring feet or corns

dust Try TIZ." 

.. TIZ makes 
my feet 

Just dance ... 

JN no item of women)s dress has the war 
brought about more changes than in the 

ne.gligee, which from a luxurious and elaborate 
object has turned into a practical and economi
cal one. 

For the woman who plans a rest.-gown in 
these days knows that she really will be tired 
when she puts it on. She knows also thai 
E:he will not hive periods of absolute 
ltisure in which to wear it, but that at th<' 
end of her real day's work there will be per
sonal a:ffairs to att.~nd tot letters tc write, 

possibly friends l<> see. So the new negligee ~~ 
not an affair so informal that one dare 
not be seen in it away from c•ne's private rooms, 
and yet so elaloorate that only e. maid who was 
r•aid for the task could have patience to fasten 
all it~ hook ~ulll straighten out all its rihb')ns. 
Instead, in its best example'>, it is simple enough 
for breakfast, easy to put on as a pinafore, and 
Jet sUfficiently becoming and dignified to wear 
fo1 dinner at home. 

A Good Example. 
The little frock in the sket-ch, of braided 

erepe-de-Chine with a 
muslin under-blouse, is 
a charming example of 
the house-frock which 
is loose and comfort
able, and will serve for 
almost all indoor occa
sions. The same design 
might be followed suc
cessfully in alpaca or 
taffeta, or a washing 
material. 

Another type of loose 
house frock is in two 
pieces and suggests a 
short surplice worn over 
a short full cassock. 
Soft crepe is the 
material used, and 
bands of embroidery 
adorn the hems of both 
surplice and cassock 
parts. A more elaborate 
working out of this 

· design shows the upper 
garment of semi-trans
parent crepe through 
which a sequin girdle 
gleams 

Overall Types. 
From the munition 

overall came the sugges- · 
tion for a house-frock 
of blue charmeuse, 
which was cut ·in one 
piece from shoulder to 
hem, hut held about the 
waist by a belt of gay 
embroidery. The well
set-in sleeves and a 
lawn collar further re
deemed the simple 
scheme from dowdiness. 

A cTepe-dc-Ohine re.st frock with spotted muslin sleeves. 

Now that the petti
coat is worn again the 
dressing-jacket has also 
been revived. Service
able jackets are cut 
Chinese fashion and 
lined · with quilted silk, 
while the jacket of 
white muslin with a 
lace-flounced collar will 
be used in warmer 
weather. A very in
genious jacket slips on 
over the head. Its froat 
and back are not joined 
under the arm, and the 
corners of the back are 
buttoned together in 
front, and then the 
front corners are taken 
round and buttoned 
behind. 

Economise in 
your Bakings. 

Fewer eggs and less butter 
are required when you use 
"Paisley Flour,'' and bread, 
cakes and pastry are more 
digestible, because "Paisley 
Flour 11 makes everything light 
and ensures complete baking ; 
no heavy, halLcooked lumps 
in the middle. 

Add one part 
to eight parts 
ordinary flour. 

Made by Brown &-Pol :Jan 
the Corn Flour firm. 
Useful recipes in every 
7ld., 4d. and 1 d packet. 

A HAPPY CHILD IN A 
FEW HOURS! 

When Cross, Constipated, or if 
Feverish, give " California Syrup 
· f Figs," Then Don't Worry. 

Mothers can rest easy after giving ''California 
Syrup of Figs," because in a few h<>urs all the 
clogged-up waste-matter, sour bile and fermenting 
food gently move out _of the bowelsh!!-nd you. have 
a healthy, playful ch1ld again. C ildren simply 
will not take the time 
from play to empty thetr 
bowels, which become 
tightl:y packed, and then 
the hver gets sluggish 
and the stomach 
disordered. 

When cross, 
feverish, rest,. 
less, see if the 
tongue is 
(.Oated; then 
give this de
licious " fruit 
laxative." Chil· 
dren love it, 
and it cannot 
cause injury. No matter 
what ails your little cne 
-if "stuffy" with a 
colcl or a. sore throat, or 
diarrhcea, stomach-ache, 
and tainted breath, Ie· 
member, a gentle" inside 
cleansing" sho,lld 
always be the first treat
ment gi~n. Full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and grown-ups are printed on each 
b<>ttle. 

Ask your chemist for a bottle of " Califo-rnia 
Syrup of Figs,'' then look carefully and see that i
is made by the " California Fig SYJ:Up Company.'!. 
Hand back with contempt any othe:r fig syrup. 
" California Syrup of Figs , is sold by all lea<lliia 
ebemiats, 1& 3d. and 2s. per bottle.-Advt.. 
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FIFINELLA ? c_ · Town Seized By Sinn Feiners In 

Lance Chest Lo"Ters The Odds In 
March Stakes. 

MOUNT WILLIA .. fS VICTORY. 
The fillies will have their fii'\St. classic test of 

the season to-day in the One Thousand Guineas. 
!rhe following are th ~ probable starters :~.nd 
;ockeys: 

Jt~d /a~~~~~:: ~r f 1 B~~f~~L.fNDoii.' ·:::::::::::::: i/\d,~~ 
Btr E. Cassel's br f CA..'TERllUUY BELLE ...... E. Ll\nCll~W 
~rdEDifby's b f CA.KYO. • ........................ F. Ricb!ly 

Mr: F·airi~~~to{·r ctAb:1~ff'Ji!A~ . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'-F:··T~~P~~~~ 
l::!ll Hall \Valker's b f MANY I,AN I>S ............ W Gngg• 

t~~ Jg:f J~~~~sb{sf !p6J1~~E~l1~~ ... ::::::::: .'s.' · oo~og~o:e 
~JOr W. Astor's br f POPI "GAOL .............. R. • Cooper 
M~: lf.;o~~tit~;e.~rbf r~lftsf1~ 0N"o~T·s''ii.··: .. ::·.N~,~~!~ 
Lord Hamtlton of Dalzell's b f WEEROONA .... E. Wheatley 

Of the-e Fifinella sta.n.ds out :~.s easily the best 
of the public performers, and it ca.n be said of her 
that she has done wer from two to three years of 
~c. 

~he running tf Atheling in the Two Thou3and 
Gumeas was not very encouraging, but there do~ 
not look to be a great lot to beat to-day, unleas 
Pomerania is something out of the ordinary. 

Ponunenn's sister has yet h run in public, b..It 
~e won a tria.l in good style on Sunday, a.;11d 
1.9 a.pparerutly the hope of the Newmarket contm
gent. 

It is naturally difficult to appraise properly .w 
unknown r:uantity, but she will have to be vecy 
smart to beat Fifinella. 

ya.nyon will run well, and the s.ame may be 
sa1d of Canterbury Belle, Broken Doll and Sala· 
mandra; but " . .., content to rely on Fifinella... 

Age Versus Youth. 
The :r.1arch Stakes has before now provided a 

hint for the Derby, and two Derby colts in Gratian 
and Flaming Fire were in the field yesterday. 

The latter had been narrowly beaten by his stable 
companion, Analogy, in the Greenham Stakes at 
Newbury on Friday, probably through want of 
strong handling, and the precaution was now taken 
of declaring 4lb. overweight, so that Donoghue 
might have the mount. 

The three-year-old, however, was again ~on the 
wrong side of luck, for, though he was running on 
up the final hill, he failed by a neck to catch 
Lance Chest, who had come through the dip with 
a clear lead, but was stopping fast. 

It was a case of age and youth fighting out the 
finish, but for once in a way youth did not 
triumph. 

Gratian ran very well, but was beaten two 
lengths for second place, and he cannot have 
muoh chance in the Derby. 

A field. of nice two-year-olds went to the post for 
the Newmarket Plate, but only three were really 
backed with confidence. 
It was not a good start, but Dark Dinah colt was 

one of the smartest away, and he made amends 
for an unlucky defeat at Newbury by scoring 
easily from Fleetwood. 

Rather Bolder and My Ronald met in the Brink
ley Welter Handicap on the same terms as in the 
Newbury Cup, but Mount William not only turned 
the tables, but won. 

Mount William's Storming Effort. 
It was 'l good effort which landed Mount William 

a winner, for he appeared to drop out of the race 
at half-way, but came up the hill in storming 
fashion to run Chapel Brampton out of it in the 
last few strides. 

Rather Bolder is too small to carry such a big 
weight, and he fell away after doing well to the 
Bushes. 

After his good second to Friar Marcus at the 
Craven meettpg, Jameson appeared to have a 
capital chance in the Peel Handicap, but backers 
were always able to trade at a fair price, owing 
to the demand for Black Walnut. 

Jameson's most dangerous opponent, however, 
turned out to be Elevator, but the top-weight won 
by a head. 

Salandra had a big weight to carry in the Ely 
Plate, but odds we.:-e laid on him, and he won in 
a canter. GIMCRACK. 

~ELECTIONS. 
12.45-*AJA.LON. 2.25-FIFINELLA. 
1.15-REIGNING MONARCH. 3.0.-JOYLA.ND. 
1.45-GOLDEN MAID. 3.30-CRIMSON SQUARE. 

Double. 
AJ ALON and FIFIXELLA.. • 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS. 

The Early Morning. 

REBELS AT CONFESSION. 

[ 
The rising in Enniscvrthy st~rted sho_rtly n fter 

two o'clock on Thursday mormng, Apnl 27. At 

I 
that ll')ur about 200 Sinn Feiners who had 
gathered ·1bout town dunng the night assembled 
at the Athenreum, one of the principal bui!dingR 
in the town The Athena-urn was seized and 

I 
utilised as headquarters for the imurgent &taff. 

At a quarter past six o'clocl( arms and ammuni
tion were served out at the Athenreum to recruits 

I for the Republican forces, and the Republican 
flag of green, ·white and yellow was hoisted at the 

l headquarters. 

R.I. C. BARRACKS ATTACKED. 
Shortly after seven o'clock an encounter look 

place between the police and the rebels, and two 
policemen ·who were cut off from their barracks 
had to take refuge in the Bank of Ireland. The 
R.LC. Barracks, which had been barricaded by the 
authorities, was stormed by the insurgents, but 

Souvenir-hunting among the wreckage of a demolished street barrier. Now that Dublin streets 
are safe for pedestrians i( is a favourite pastime of the children.--(Daily Sketch Photograph.) 

as the police had plenty of ammunition the rebels 
failed to take it. 

The Sinn Feiners were now in complete posses
sion of the town, and large supplies of food and 
bedding were commandeered by them. 

MITCHAM ENTERTAINS WOUNDED SOLDIERS, HOSPITAL IN THE ATHENlEUM. 
The ladies of the Cumann na Ban fitted up the 

top storey of the Athenreum as a hospital, and 
preparations were made for the reception of the 
wounded. During the day commandeering of sup
plies continued. In the afternoon Enniscorthy 
Castle, which stands on an eminence commanding 
the town was taken by the rebels, and the occu
pants, Mr. Henry Roche, J.P., and his faJ?~ly, were 
evicted. A large number of young men JOined the 
forces that night, and were sworn in as Republican 
police. 

Food wa;; becommg very scarce in Enniscorthy, 
and by ord~r of the Sinn Feiners th~ shopkeepers . 
were only permitted to sell limited quantities of 
certain- commodities. 

I 
On Saturday evening all the rebels proceeded to 

th3 Cathedral and went to Confession. The 
'townspeople were eagerly awaiting th_e aryival of 
' th"' military to relieve them, as the s1tuahon was 
I be~oming desperate 

SAW PEARSE IN PRISON. 

'Vounded soldiers from SpriP.gfi.eld war hospital \\ho were entertained by the Mitcham Women's 
Liberal Association. The Mitcham band gave ~ musical programme.--(Daily Sketch Photo.) 

On Sunday after M.ass, which was attended by 
the insurgents, a party of citizens from Arklow 
came to Enniscorthy by motor under a white flag, 
and conveyed the news that the rebels in Dublin 
had surrendered. The rebels refused to believe 
this, and dMlined to give up possession of too 
town. Captains Etchingham and Doyle, of the 
Republicans, were allowed to proceed to Dublin 
under a military escort, where they interviewed 
Commander Pearse at Arbor Hill Internment Bar
racks. On their return to Enniscorthy the rebel 
commanders held a conference, and after much 
persuasion on the part of the chief citizens present 
at the proceedings agreed to an unconditional 
surrender. 9 to 4 Bla.ck Walnut, e to 1 Primrose, 100 to 8 L'Avenir, 

100 to 7 Elevator, 20 to 1 others. Head: 11/2 lengths. 
5.0-ELY PLA'l'E.-SALANDRA, 9-7 (Donoghue), 1; CHAJt. 

COAL, 8-4 (H. Jones). 2; TROU'l'SDALE, 9-0 (R. Cooper), 3, 
Also ra.n: Sea Dog, Aorangi, Oriental Star, Verbrea, Cerasa, 
Pomace. Bettic.g: 4 to 7 SALANDRA, 9 to 2 Charcoal, 10 
to 1 Cerasa, 100 to 8 'l."routsdale, Sea Dog, 20 to 1 others. 
2 lene:ths: 1¥.. lengths. 

TO-DAY'S PROGRAMME. 
12.45.-MILDENHALL PLATE of 200 sovs; 1%m 
Spearpoint ........ 5 8 6 Myrtilus ............ 3 7 11 

XJ~{ob;idg~ ... :::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~~~x!ea~~.::::::::: g ~ ~ 
Aiaccio ............ 4 8 2 Saint James ........ 3 7 6 
Prince Merrion .. .. 4 8 2 Dinner ............ $ 7 3 
Fair Springs . .... .. . 4 7 13 Miss Flapperton .. .. 3 7 3 

The above are there. 
¥oe~ryB::;~Y ·::::.::: ~ ~ ~ :;r;~ing · iii~~~·r'dh:: ~ ~ ~ 
Polly's Jack ........ 4 8 2 \'or~· .............. 3 7 3 

1.15.-THH.EE Y.-0. HANDICAP of 300 sovs and 5 sovs lor 
starters; 1 ~m. 

~:~;fl~s ~ lg 1tth I~U~rick_'~ .. ~~.~~:: 
Bosket 8 8 'l'op Covert ....... . 
Ma.rconi 8 8 Ray barrow ...... .. 
Raxon . . .. . .. . .. . .. . 8 8 Rf>Clion T.eader ... . 
Theovil 8 5 Monbretia ....... . 
~ynsl~y s~'"""'" ~ ~ ~~~~~~im~ ... :::::::: 
R~~;~dng r .. '".. 8 2 Catrine I ........ .. 

Pompey · ·······The a~v~ are thera. 

7 13 
7 12 
7 12 
7 11 
7 8 
7 7 
7 7 
7 7 
7 3 

¥~;~W: Twig .... .. ~ 1~ ~;i~~i~~l M~fr~rc~.:: 
t"o~:\~~; d'O;·:::::: ~ ~ ~~mt;1~ue0rn:~ .. :::: 
Bewl:w 8 5 Meyri£'k ........... . 
Escomb 8 4 GL.rysophra.se ..... . 
~:;~t !'1ori-ci~":::::: ~ 1g Cranite 

7 12 
7 12 
7 11 
7 9 
7 7 
7 6 
7 3 

3,30.-FRIDAY HA!(DICAP of 
Outram ........... a. 9 3 

lot. sovs and 5 son sweep; 
Va.le J.tock . .... .. .. . 4 8 
Indian Feast . . . . . . 4 8 
Fair Springs .. .. .. .. 4 8 
St. Maria .. .. . .. .. . 3 7 
Caryanda .. .. .. .. .. 3 7 
Crimson Square . .. . 3 7 

7
1. On Monday morning ~ force of 2,poo military, 
~ comprising infantry, cavaJ.ry and artillery, under 
o the command of CoJ.onel French, entered the tow:1, 

Calgary • .. . .. .... . 5 9 2 
Zuider Zee • • .. • .. • 4 9 0 
Red Gate • .. .. .. .. . a. 8 9 
Stapleton • .. • . .. .. . 5 8 9 
Tinklebell 6 8 8 
Cirrus 4 8 6 Ben Land .......... 3 7 

1g and were accorded a hearty welcome by the suffer-
3 ing townsoeople. 
0 ----------~----------Elevator 4 8 6 George Grave~ 3 7 0 Newlay 5 8 4 

The above 
Calder Va.le .. .. .. .. 4 8 11 
Desmond M. .. .. .. 4 8 9 
Sweetest Meolody . . . . 5 8 8 
Matcho Paani .. . .. . 5 8 6 

are there. 
Crosshea 5 
~i~tam "o·;~~ .. :::: ~ 
Alborak 4 

SUBSTITUTE ST. LEGEft.. 

8 4 
7 10 
7 4 
8 4 

The followine: have been entered for the September Stakes:-
Sir Dighton. King's JokP.r f:r'l.ti't.n. 
Hurry On. Sinan. Tom Berney. 
Liserb. Po.nP-rani• LimYld. 
Galluogu~ .\.rdvreck. Terre de Sienne. 
Cany .Hl, Roi d 'Ecosse. V a.l!l..s. 
Kwang bu. Bewley. !<'laming Fire. 
Clari~simu~ Bavod~e Ca.ll of the Wild 
Ferox. l<'igarv Gro'lven>Jr. 
Atheling. Argos Forest Guard. 
Fifinella ~la'll.a.ndr<~. 

MONEY MATTERS. 
In the Stock Exchange yesterday business was still 

at a. low ebb; brokers and dealers were wondering 
how they would be able to carry on when their staffs 
are further depleted under the Uompulsion Bill. 

There was no change in Government Loans, but, 
~:er:-~~;: the market for War Loan stock was a little 

BOUGHT RACEHORSES ''FOR FUN." 
Mrs. Marjorie Annie Hatton, described as of an 

address in Buckingham PaLace-rood, S.W., sa.iq. a.t 
the public examination in the Bankruptcy Court 
yesterday that she lost £2,000 over the purchase, 
running and sale of racehorses which she bought 
for fun. They so.m~times won, and she some
times betted on them, but could not remember 
whether on the whole she lo.st on her bets. Liabili
ties were returned at £4,225, and the a.ssets at 
£482. 

She had never had any occupation, and had 
lived on an income of £400 per annum, derived 
from a settlement executed before marriage, unt1l 
February 13, when a further settlement of £25,000 
was made in her favour. 

THE CUSTOM OF THE COUNTRY. 
A curious letter from husband to wife was read 

in the Divorce Court yesterday by Mr. Harvey 
Murphy, counsel for Mrs. Julia Roe. 

2.0-BRIN KLEY WELTER HA.KDICAP.-MOU 'T WIL
LIAM, 9-l IJ. Ch1ldsJ, l; CHAPEL llRAMPTON, 7-7 (Whea
well), 2; ESP LA!\ DIA.K, 7-2 (Dickens), 3. Also -ran: My 
Ronald, Rather Bolder, St. Antome, Haki, Modubeagh, Arco~ 
Ocydrome, Market. Betting: 3 to 1 Rather Bolder. 100 to .)0 
YOU.K1' WILLIAM. 5 to 1 Espland1an, 7 to 1 My Ronali. 
10 to 1 Arcot. 100 t~ 6 Ocydrome, 20 to 1 others % lenllth; 
head. 

1.45.- fAY PLA'l'E of 200 rovs; 2-_v.-o.; 51. American securities were generally easier, and 
Grand Trunk stocks were not over strong. 

Her husband, Dr. Robert Lloyd Roe, until re
cently a captain in the R.A.M.C., at one time held 
an appointment in Nigeria.. While out there he 
wrote home saying a chief had made him a present 
of a pretty little nautch (a native girl) as a practical 
way of showing his good wishes:-

2.30-LITTLJJPORT PLATE.-l'AIR 1 ELATH'E F. 8-1 
(Spear), 1; 'l'OOWOOMBA. 8-11 (I?. DullockJ, 2; EXCELJT.\, 
8-6 (A. ~mithl. 3. Also ran: Solidago, D'Anet. BaluaooiJ f, 
Paloma f, \\ mgfoot, Old Flarnme, llridgeh£'ad, R!Lde·ia. 
Daman~. Epplcworth. Bettmg: 11 to 4 Damaris, 4 to 
Solidago, 11 to 2 E'l:cchta, 6 to 1 !'AIR RELATIVE 1<', 
10 to 1 'l'oowoomba. 100 to 8 Dndgehead, 100 to 6 others. 
3 lengths; same. 

3.0- I lWH RT KFS.-LA1'CE C:H.E'\T, 8-11 (Whalley!, 1; 
FLA JING FIRE, 7-3 (carri d 7-71 (Donoghue), 2; GRATIAN, 
7-5 (Foxl, 3 AI. o ran: Troi Tem , Duggie, fartelius, Frus-

~l~~o 1 ~~~~~;~. io~o ~ rf~::~n;m!~.r~'oo6 t~ ~ui~~ 
Pnde. ?" '" 1 lJuglcte. 33 to 1 Mart.ellus. Neck: 2 lengths. 

3.30-T.O G COUR;:;"J<~ PLATE.-BLUE D NUBE. o-8 (J!'. 

· I~mr~~~1i1.1 ~-~<'~~~Y;~~?~n8i·~ h~~:~~~Ylia;~"~~~~~:~ce 
-rhto tnl~:tyf!:,tt4nt~ ~ ~ue~b~n:u2~ v~~u~~ers~an'k':dt; 
% Je8.!_ll)E\ M RKg'l TWO-YEAR-OLD PLATE.-DARK 
DINAH C. 8-10 (Killcan), 1; FLEETWOOD, 8-12 (E. Wheat
ley) 2 · SUN. ET GLOW. 8-7 (Whalley), 3. Also ran: Cran
ford, St. Cyrus, Shepherd's Plaid, Spearwood. Pollux, Tufa, 
Senator Samphtre c. Pampas Grass c. K1lkenny Lass c, Maple 
Copse 'Koum Kaleh. Nun's Veiling, Trichas. Greenmount. 
Betti~g· 9 to 4 I<'leetwood, 4 to 1 DARK DINAH C, 5 to 1 
Greenmount 7 to 1 Nun's Veihng. 10 to 1 Sun• Glow, 
100 to 8 cr'anford. 20 to 1 others. 3 lengths; same. . 

4 30-PEEL HANDICAP.-JAJLESON, 9-2 (.Martm), 
ELEvATOR 6-12 (Palmeri. 2· BLACK WALNUT. ~-8 

3, 'Alto Fl , Primroae, I 

Fran~i. Arm:~.nd .. 8 13 Hall Hoop ........ 
El don 8 10 Jlelford 
Zelttn~er . . .. . .. . .. 8 10 Farivale ......... .. 
Saint's Bay c........ 8 10 Toowoomba ....... . 
'l'om J?ool .. . .. .. ... 8 8 'un's V ·iling .... .. 
Grcenleighton ...... 8 7 S e 1\"m\s f ...... .. 
Lupercalia ... .. . .. 8 7 llombe .......... .. 
'l'abard g .. .. .. .. .. 8 7 Half a Chance .... .. 
Quail . . . .. .... . .... 8 7 Breadfruit 
Grccnmount . .. .. . 8 7 • eiinuntc ........ .. 
Merry Feast .. .. .. .. 8 5 fi1lver Wand ....... . 

arl 8 5 Herencia 
Ca.rdigan 8 5 •. 1monstonc ...... .. 
Rog,<n 8 5 Go!J n laid .... .. 
Rot c .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 5 ncann)· f ......... . 

~tina~~~lac c .. :::::::: ~ ~ ghexpi~'rY .. :::::::::: 
l.a y Rcdcar c... . . 8 5 Farce Jl. f. ....... .. 
Lady Bmlic c...... 8 5 

The above are there. 
I'obhcan 8 13 All Silk ......... -.. 
Fizz Ba,ng 8 10 rthur Bos ...... .. 
Mini Hi fie 8 10 Brock ............. . 
Plumore 8 10 PrimE.' V, lue ..... . 
Riverton 8 5 Queen Kitty ...... .. 
Wa.vesca c 8 5 Oherrible .. _ ...... . 

2.25.-0 'E THOUSA 'D GUINEAS. 
IFor probable tatters llnd iockeys SPE' Gimcrack.) 

3.0.-T.-Y.-0. {8) PLATE of 103 sovs; Sf. 
Green Boy . .. . .. .. .. 9 0 Navalio c ........ .. 
Pyt~1agoras 9 0 .Favourite Scene g •. 
Fenun .. .. . . .. .. .. 9 0 Eptsode ........... . 
Joyland ............ 9 0 Sunn)mor ....... . 
.Mag1c1enne . .. .. .. . 8 11 Allie F11ly ...... .. 
Assurance c ........ B 11 Gtpsy G1rl c .... .. ::;n : H Grape Shoot ....... . 

8 5 
8 5 
8 5 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 

8 5 
8 5 
tl 5 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 

8 11 
8 11 
8 11 
811 
811 
811 
811 

In the Mining :Market the feature was the strength 
of Santa Gertrudu~ Rbares, w111ch rose to 15s., the 
shares of other silver-producing mines being also 
w&l.l supported. Uam and .Motor shares fell back to 
17s. 6d. 

A further improvement oecurred in l<'orestal Land 
shares, which continued to be bought on Amencan 1 
:~.ccount. Marconis were better and shipping shares 
were still wanted, Furness WltJJy improying to 
47:-;. 6d. 

Rubbers continued to droop, the commodity falling 
to 2s. 9!d. ver lb. 

Mr. Fred Terry underwent an operation for 
appendicitis yesterday, and is reported to be going 
on very well. 

J. W. H. T. Douglas has distinguishro himself on the field 
of battle, ~nd been promoted Major in the 2nd Batt. Bedford
slur& Regiment. 

Iu a 15 rounds conte~t at the Ring ye tcrday aft.ernoori 
Nat Brooks,_ Aldgate, bea~ Sergeant Jack Irving, A.S.C., on 
pomts, and tn ten rounds t;caman 13t.one, Royal Naval Division 
outpointed !<'red Needs, Barnsbury. ' 

For the third time Se~geant Jack .M~ler, Is~ Loyal Lanes., 
~as been wounded. He 1s well known 1n boxmg circles, and 
1n 1910 and 1911 he secured the hght-weight championship 
~:a_t~~~-!e~'lt ~:!n~:bip~nd thll following year won the 

13~~ 2cz:;o3s~3 ~~""r Herold): ~s 10 ae 10 aa 
DESJIO V-.irt) •o 8 1 t 8 8 l0-7 16 

They get to be very useful and affectionate, 
and this one likes me very much. It is a. custom 
of the country, and every officer has one or more, 
so get over your repugnance, or I shall become 
a Mohammedan and have plenty of them. 

THE KING'S GIFT OF £100,000. 
I\Ir. Asquith yesterday told Mr. Hogge, in refe:r

ence to the Royal gift of £100,000, that the Govern· 
ment is preparing schemes to lay before the King, 
and when hi.s pleasure has bee.n taken i~ wou!d 
be made public. 

VOLUNTEERS' WAR HOLIDAY. 
The 3rd (Dulwich, Camberwell, and Norwood) 

Battalion of the South London Volunteer ,Regiment 
is forming a permanent summer camp upon the 
sit~ of the National Emergency Work, recently as
sigr:.ed to ~hem, in order that members may go 
down ·whenever- they have a day or two to spare, 
and so do useful national work amidst d-elightful 
surroundings. 
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THE LOVE CHEAT. By YELVA 
BURNETI. 

~ II 1 '11111111111111111 fllllllllllllllllllllllllll H lltllllllllllllllll 

~I Serial Story Speciall;y_ Written lor the Daily Sketc:la. 

A Woman Enraged. While he strode the dark corridor above the 
The unlighted reception room was filled with a lighted apartments, and heard lhe merrimeQ.t of 

murmur of voices mixed with the women's amused Betty's guests spring up afresh from the heart of 
laughter. that moment's silence which had resulted from his 

defence of his wife, Betty was pacing her room dis-
The musicians continued their dreamy music tractedly, tortured with wrath and impotent mia.ery. 

from the gallery overhead. Vivian heard Betty · She made swiftly for the mirror that looked like 
brush past him with a stifled sob. When she had a sheet of ice between the flaring candles; she 
safely scaled the stairs he opened a door in the pressed her head forward, staring inexorably at 
hall, and, summoning an astonished man-servant t~~~ ~~hh~r f~~~s.which threw its mocking scowls 
ordered him to restore the lamplight before h~ Who, seeing her thus, dav aft-er day, could bear 
walked up after Betty. · - her any feeling save what she had for herself, over-

.None of the guests had seen \'ivian st~nding in whelming hatred and disgusU Her very friends 
1 d t h" h . ·r downstairs had tried to betray her, they must 

t 16 oorway wa c rng 1~ \n e's graceful dancing. have heard of her tragedy, and, hearing, they 
He left them severely to themselves to discuss this wer~ ready to believe. How was it possible ever 
strange happening as they chose. The unanimous agam to walk regally and '"ith disdain amid them 
intention to deprive Betty of her lovely veil was now that they guessed what her veil concealed 1 
sufficiently obvious, and he hated the knowledge She leaned silently against the toilet table, 

G l'ff !Jl<?ti~nless and wret.ched, not because of the many 
that reyc 1 e gave shelter to such company as. tn]unes she had inflicted upon others, but because 
thi!> of this one injury which had been inflicted upon 

He decided to grant Betty a few moments in herself. 
which to recover before he approached her, and he Vivian's Warning. 
walked the corridor that led to her wom, feeling It was not ~n Betty's nature to repent the ha,·oc 
completely at a loss. she had wrought in the lives of Vivian and 

Wha.t was the use of a scene with Betty 1 He La . tt T h · · th 1 t 
dreaded to _be alone with her, and yet an interview l me e. 0 er th~y dJd not matter 10 e eas • 
was essenhal because she had broken the condi·l The only one who dtd matter was herself. 
t10n upon which his gene.rosity to her depended. Whiht she stood hu.nch~d together and silent, ~he 

Not only h.ad she inter~ered witJ.?. ?-is aunts, but 1 heard a rat scurry across the floor She jerked iD 
she h.ad ternfied them wtth her ~1d1euloys threat 1 horror from the table, and stood stiffly for :m 
to dr~ve them forth fr?m Greychffe unless they lmtant awaiting another mo,·orront fro1n the 
submttted to her despot1c rule. He had spent some hidd ' . . . ' -

1 ~. 
hours with the old ladies trying to soothe their , en arumal, bit1.::1.g her !Jp, ~'1d wtth her hands 
fears. Vivian was tired and worn from a succession locKed upon her breast. 
of sleepless nights. Despair ate into his heart. It seemed to her that the surface of the mirror 
That chanc:a meeting ~vith Laure~te and per falter- \\"as like a creamy moonstone. in which she saw 
mg revela~10n had distressed htm ternbly. . He her fate lurking dimly and a , .. 1itinu her with out-
wondered 1f a~y ~an had ever been placed m so • . ' ' . ':' 7 desperate a s1tuat10n as himself SLietched hand!>. She becam~ emnapt and SV\ ept 

· off her feet by a flood of dark supe1stition. 
===================== For some .five minutes shE; watd1ed thJ imagin3d 

MOTHER 

veil spread between her!:'elf and her reflection, thun 
sht> stret.ched her arms aloOYe ber head, as thou~h 
.she were very W3ary, and a p~;.·uliar gloating carno 
mt<· her eyes. She did not know that only the 
door divtded her from her husband, for Yivi:m 
had at l'ast mad3 up b1!:> mind to enter. · 

He tapped ~t tbe panel. " ,\lay I come in, 
Betty?" 

"Plea.:;e do!" she ans\vereJ. 

SYRUP 
~-;h~ looked at him .'Jddly; she \\'as yery pale, but 

a snule rt>sted upon ner scarlet moutl1. 
"I feel h1ghly honoured." she said. ''Usually 

....._., the rats au, my only compaP-y .. , 
•· I am sorry the rats disturb you," Vivian said 

courteously and coldly as to a stranger. "We 
have done a good deal to exterminate them, but 
they are wily creatures. They come out from 
crevices behind the old moat. I must see what 
can be done. This part of the house has not been 
used for some time," he looked at her rather 
sadly. ''It belonged to my mother." 

This \vorld-famous remedy for 
1 stomach and liver tnub1es ban

ishes indigestion, with its many 
distressing symptoms. L t resto~es 
the digestive organs to thorough 
working order, gives appetite ~nci 
relish for food, and makes food 
nourish yo:1. If you suffer from 

· digestive trouble, you should take 

[
. THE IDEAL J 

DIGESTIVE TONIC 
.Mother Seigel's Syrup. It has I 
behind it a world-wide reputation 
of nearly fifty years' standL11g, 
and the freely-given testimony of 
thousands of grateful men and 
women who say they owe their 
good digestion and good health to 
the Syrup alone. It contains 
medicinal extracts of roorts, barks 
and herbs which tone up and 
strengthen the stomach, stim.ulate 
the liver, and regul.ate the act1on ot 
the bowels. In this way, Mother 
Seigel's Syrup promot~s good 
digestion, safeguards a~am~t head· 
aches,biliousness,constlpatiOn,an1 

BANISHES 

INDIGESTION 

"And now it belongs to me. God I what a bit 
of good fortune !" 

"You have altered it almost beyond recog
nition," he said, looking round at the Yivid 
Oriental tapestries that concealed the oa.k. 

Betty shivered. " It was like a dungeon before, 
but you haven't come here to discuss the room, I 
suppose1" 

"I have been speaking to my aunts," he 
answered. 

" W ell1" she retorted. 
"You~ve got to behave differently, Betty," he 

said wearily. 
She regarded him from under frowning brows. 
"You haven't much power when all's said and 

done. Should you refuse me money, I'd talk. 
You know what people think of a man who leaves 
his wife alone without a penny for her hats and 
gowns1" 

The Rats' Supper. 
"Betty," Vivian protested. "You have spent all 

your life in doing others harm. I · think it is high 
time you mead'ld your ways " 

" I'll never mend them I " she cried, with sudden 
passion. " Oh, go, will you 1 I'm sick of you and 
your relations I" 

He looked at her sternly. ·• That being so, keep 
out of their way. ... give you fair warning that I 
will not have their peace and privacy disturbed." 

' I'm sure I've no wish to go near them.. But, 
listen, Vivian, I want to say something. Don't go 
for a moment." 

Her manner and voice had completely changed, 
her hostility and anger vanished, she motioned him 
back towards her with some of the winning charm 
she had evinced during their fatal engagement. 

"What is it, Betty7" 
She answered abruptly: " Thank you for coming 

to my rescue downstairs." 
The 2/9 bottle contains th-ree times I "There is no need to thank me," he return.=!d 

as mu.ch as the 1/3 size. gravely. "You are my wife, and entitled to my 

'------E:I-----~--------' protection at all times." 

Copyof 1916 B.S.A. Motor Cyc:le Catalogue 

He heard her laughing softly as though she 
were amused. 

'' Vivian " she sa.id strangely "could I have 
some poison for the r~ts 1 I'm ~ure I could soon 
get rid of them." 

'' I'll tell Jane to see to it. Meanwhile you'd 
better change your room." 

Vivian 00\\·ed and retired. He had not said a.s 
much to .Betty as he had intended, but be believed 
that she had been impressed by his order. IJ;e 
fancied she would not again intrude upon his 
a.unts. 

A little later Jane came into Betty's room. carry
ing a pack~t of powder and a plate. The bride had 
drawn _he! veil against her face. She wat~hed 
Jane dtppmg small cubes of cheese into the p01son. 
Jane was astonished and curious to find Vivian's 
wife alone in her room while her friends amused 
themselves downstairs. · 

THE LOVE 
OF 
AN ANZAC 

Observing her wondering look, Betty said· "My 
head aches terribly; that is becaus~ the rats keep· 
me awake every night. Please give the rat's supper 
to me. I know their favourite places, and I hope 
there's enough to kill the lot." o 

!,ane h~nded her the ~late. . . 
There s enough to k1ll a regiment of sold1ers, or 

mum," she said. 
Remarkable 

ew Serial The Legend Of Greycliffe. 
Betty's guests were becoming anxious at the 

failure of their plans. They longed for Betty's 
return. They were puzzled by her long absence. 

The playwright's sister realised that she had 
gone too far. Betty was evidently offended, and 
after to-night Greycliffe might be inexorably closed 
against them alL 

They continued to amuse themselves, but with
out any pleasure, and some of the women decided 
to visit Betty's room and implore her to return. 
They intended to convince her that no malice nor 
conspiracy lay behind the playwright's wish to un
veil her. Betty was susceptible to flattery. They 
had only to say, "We wanted so much to look at 
ycur beautiful facd again,'' and they felt sure she 
would r ardon them. 

But when fhc of them moved across the hall, 
they were pleased to see Betty descending the 
stairs. She was closely veiled, and carried a 
goblet beh\~een fingers that flashed with diamonds 
and pearls. . 

"Good old Betty, back at last . " someone said. 
"It was dull without you," another remarked. 
Other guests hurried in. They were all speaking 

at . once, and Betty, stepping slowly down the 
stans towards them, smiled her pardon and under-
standing. · 

"I only left you to find a particular wine which 
~e legend of Greycliffe bids a bride drink at mid
rught on the evening of her first reception." She 
looked. to~ards a stately clock in the hall. "It is 
:fiv~ mmute~ to twelve, and I must drink a toast 
while standmg on the table. By this means I am 
supposed to secure my own prosper:ty and yours.' 

The quaint idea was accepted. Eyeryone was 
pleased. to see. that Betty bore no animosity far 
the achon wJuch had drh·en her to her room. 
Her friends trooped behind her to the lofty apart
ment which adjoined the recEption room. A chair 
was placed :ready for Betty's feet, hands aided 
her careful ascent to the table, for she \\·ould not 
allow anyone to relieve her of the "'Oblet she 
carried. o 

Death. 
Standing erect upon the oak boards she looked 

down at her companions with a coo of pleased 
laughter. 

"You must all stand near the table with your 
glasses filled; the legend declares that should 
anyone sit down before the bride has quaffed the 
cup she or he will die before the year is out. Come, 
take your glasses quickly, my fl"iends, and fill them 
before the clock strikes twelve 1" 

Almost immediately glasses were snatched, and 
a half-circle of excited faces was lifted towards 
Betty. 

She regarded them for a moment with an enigma
tical expression. They saw that she raised the 
goblet towards her lips very slowly. 

" May we all meet again before much longer " 
she said, and her lips touched the rim. Witho~t 
hesitation she drank down the wine, and those 
around her simultaneously emptied their glasses. 
Suddenly Betty opened her hands, the goblet 
crashed to the floor. 

"Lift-me-down," muttered Betty in a hoarse, 
sobbing monotone. 

" Good God I She is ill!" someone said. But she 
managed to reach the Boor without undue pressure 
upon the hands that supported her. There was an 
awkward pause, for Betty's fingers were tearing at 
her veil! 

"You wished to see my face a little while ago 
didn't you ~idn't you W" She addressed thos~ 
who watched her with growing dismay. "Here 
then, look for yourselves I" ' 

They began to wonder whether she were mad. 
But Betty's fingers became strangely incapable. 
It seemed that she could not undo her veil. She 
put down her hands, wearily . 

.. No matter I Good-night, dear, loyal friends • 1 
am going to sleep." Then, looking round from 
eyes that grew cold and iron-tinted, she said some
thing they did not understand. "The Rats' 
Supper-and I am first at the feast I" 

The clock in the hall began to strike the hour, 
Betty hearkened. No one spoke to her, for all 
were spell-bound by her looks and words. She 
lifted her hands h1gh above her head. 

" At last I" she said, and collapsed upon the 
floor. Amid the shining splinters of the broken 

's wife curled in death f 
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A good fighter is always a 
good lover. But Hester Ger
Yaise did not welcome the 
loYe of Jim Stratton, the 
Anzac soldier who cam.e into 
her life so strangely. 
She had been brought up 
luxuriously in an English 
Yillage~ was used to the con
,·entions and refinements of 
English life. He was rough, 
uncon,·entional, pnmitive of 
instinct, masterful of 
1nanner. 
And another man-the smooth, 
prosperous business man to 
whom Hester was engaged to be 
married-stood in his way, yet 
. . . . But you must read Lad
broke Black's clever story if you 
would know what happened to 
these three, and to v .. ·hich of her 
lovers Hester finally gave her 
hand. 
Clean and fresh as the breezes 
that blow across the downs near 
Hester's home, pulsating with 
vigorous open-air life, it is a 
story that will inspire your imagi• 
nation and hold you entranced to 
the end. Do not miss the open· 
ing instalment in Saturday's 

A y 
E 
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FACTS FOR FAINT~HEARTS.-REA~ER~L~T~~~~~ITAIN'S "FIVE M!~ION .. WAR EFFORT. 

DAILY SKETCH. 
II 

A WORD TO NEEDLEWOMEN 
Every patnotic woman will want to he~~ make 

the Daily Sketch Needlework <kmpe!itton au. 
even greater success than last year's effort. 

Send a large stamped addressed enveloRe 
to-day to thd Needlework Dept. of the DaiiJ 
~Sketch, Shoe-lane, London, E.O .• for details. 

VISCOUNT'S DAUGHTER I 
TO MARRY. 

Miss Sybil Colville, yo ungest child of 
Viscount Colville, is engaged to ~tr. R. 
Carington, heir presumptive to his 
brothe r, the Marquis of Lincolnshire.-

(Lallie Charles.) 

A PRETTY STUDY. 

A OC\\ portrait of Margot Bannerman·, 
who is appearing in "Tina " at the 
Adelphi Theatre. - (Foulsham and 

Banfield.) 

BRITAIN'S BEST PIGrURE PAPER'~ 

Loading one of our heavy guns outside Salonika. Our posi~ions o~ Greek soil are 
admirably constructed, and heavy guns command all posstble pomts of attack. 

Guy Aldred, the Socialist editor, with 
his " wife.'' Yesterday Mr. Fordham 
held he \vas not married and fined him 

as an absentee. 

l\Ir. A. C. Banfield, the well-known 
London theatrical photographer, spends 
his leisure time making munitions in his 
workshop.- (Foulsham and Banfield.) 

HER HUSB.A.ND IS 
ON AC'IIVE SERVICE. 

Lady Victor Paget is busy acting as a 
war nurse while her husband, who is in· 
" The Blues,'' is serving on the staff in 

Egypt.- (Lallie Charles.) 

THE COLONEL'S DAUGHTER. 

Miss May Buttenshaw, daughter of 
Col. E. T. Buttenshaw, is the fiancee 
of Capt. G. T. Burney, the son of 
Brig.-Gen. H. H. Burney, C.B. 

Sir Francis Lloyd ins.Pecting the 2nd Batt~on o~ the .Honou~le Artillery Com~y. Immediately ~hind him is seen Colonel Boyle, H-A.C., and the officer with drawaiiwtirif 
is Captam Blake. After the mspection Str Franas .expressed the opuuon that the battalion was worthy of ~e. great regiment to- which they• belonged. 
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